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ABSTRACT 
I n  th i s  \\ork, a comprehensivc stud of thermoplast ic polyur thane CI PUs) and the 
inOucn e r th� hard b lock content on their performance was carried out. The study 
ompri cs an exten ive l i terature u rve of the chemistry, structure and propert ies, and 
degradation and tab i l i t of TPU , an experimental sect ion dedicated to the materials, 
glc and in trumentat ions i nvol ed i n  the execution of  the tudy, and a results 
and di cu 'ton e tion deta i l ing a l l  the fi ndings and interpretation of the invest igat ion, 
r PLI elastllmer.., \ \ere prepared ,'rom 4A'-d iphenylmethane d i isocyanate ( M Ol), 
monoeth,lenc g lycol ( M EG), triethylene d iamine ( Oabco G), oim G-2 1 1 poly(ester) 
d ial us ing the "one h (' melt  polymerization process, 1 he hnrd-..,cgmem coment or 
p )I� urethane prepared in this stud: \\ ,1'. in the range of 29-'+8 \\ t o�, TPU amples \ ere 
therma l l )  aged i n  an a ir  oven at 1 00° for 7 and 1 4  days, The effects or the hard- egment 
conccntrati(l(l (H � ' ) as \\ell as thermal aging duration on the pol� urethane structure and 
abra-il)n resi-tan e \\ ere ill \esrigated u ing dirferent ial canning calorimctr:- (0\ ). 
thermogra \ imclric anal:-si (fGA). Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (F'T I R ). 
scanning clectron l11 icro cop: ( rvl) and a r tar: drum abrader. 
Endotherm ic  peaks at low temperatures (77- 1 02°C) were identi fied i n  OSC for 
various amples and attr ibuted to the d istribution of hard segment crysta l l i tes with 
re lat i  e l}  short-range order. ing le  or mU l t i ple endothermic peaks were a lso observed at 
h igher temperatures ( I SO- 1 8 1 °C)  and identi tied as the melt ing transit ion of hard segment 
crysta l l i te' \\ ith long-range order. The mel t ing peak temperature wa found to increase 
\\ith the H , The thermal  stabi l i ty of rr samples was invest i gated using TGA, which 
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ABSTRACT 
I n  this work, a comprehen ive . tudy of thermoplastic polyurethane (TPUs) and the 
in fluence of th> hard b lock content on their performance was carried out. The study 
compn e an e t nsi e literature urvc of the chemistry, tructure and propert ies, and 
degradation and stabi lity f TP an experimenta l section dedicated to the materials , 
method logies and instrumentation invol ed in the execution of the tudy, and a resu lts 
and di cu 'i n e ti n detai ling a l l  the fi ndings and interpretation of the i nvestigat ion. 
rPLJ cla,>wlllcr-.; \\crc prepared frolll 4A'-diphenyl methane diisocyanate ( M O l ), 
monoeth lene glycol ( M  G), tr iethylene diamine (Oabco EG), o im G-2 1 1 poly(ester) 
dio l  u ing the "one hot"' melt pol )  merization proce s. The hard-<;cgll1ent content of 
pl)l�lIrcthane prepared in thi..; slUd) \\�h in the range 01' 29-.+8 \\1 °0• TPU amples were 
therma l l) aged i n  an air oven at 1 00° for 7 and 1 4  days. The effects of the hard-segment 
concentr::Jtinn (H �) as \\ e l l  as thCrI1131 aging duration on the pol: urethane structure and 
abra -ion resht3nce \\ere ill \ c tigated using differential scann ing calorimetr: (0'> ). 
lilennogr<'l\imetric anal:sis (TGA). Four ier-transform infrared spectroscopy (r-i I R )  .
.,;canning electron micro'cop) ( M) and a rotar:-- drum abrader. 
Endothermic peaks at low temperatures (77- 1 02°C) were ident i fied in OSC for 
various samp les and attributed to the distribution of hard segment crysta l lites with 
relative l}  short-range order. ingle or mu l tiple endothermic peaks were a lso observed at 
higher temperatures ( 1 50- 1 8\ °C) and ident ified as the melting transition of hard segment 
crystal lite \\ith long-range order. The melting peak temperature was found to increase 
\. ith the H . The thermal  stabi lity of rru samp les was investigated using fGA, which 
ind icated that a l l  samples tarted t decomp e at temperature wel l  abo e 1 750 In a 
distinct t\\O-stcp degradation 1ll�chanism.l he material loss after the flr't tage correlates 
"" e l l  \\ i th  the l ISe. [he onset temperature of degradation al o i n rea ed with the 
increase in II ' except for one case in \ hich ample with 47 .8% H 
degradation at lov" er temp ratun: than th e \ i th 4 1 .5% H 
started 
rhe abra i n re i tance of the variou material to scrubbi ng stresses was also found 
to in  rease \\i th the i n  rease i n  H , which con fi rmed the i ncrease in  the m icrophase 
eparat i)ll \ i th  the in  rea e in  the H . Meso copic morphological i nvestigations u 1I1g 
'F 1 detected an a l ternat ing hard and soft segment lamel lar tructure. 
Ho\\ e\er. i t  \\'a b er ed that thermal aging at 1 00° for 1 4  day d id not cause chain 
degradat ion or apparent chem ical changes to the TPU samples. FTI R con firmed that no 
major a l teration of  the urethane l i nk  t ok place due to aging. I ndeed, microphase 
eparat ion ha been afTected due to the effect of thermal aging on the hydrogen bonding. 
I nc rea ing agi ng duration \ as found to reduce phase separation and i ncrease phase 
m ix ing of  the hard and soft domains with more pronounced effect on the h igher H C 
ample . That wa reflected i n  the broaden ing of the FTI R characteristic peak of  urethane 
l i n k  at 1730- 1 7 1 0  c m-' for the aged samples. The same was also confinned by having an 
increased rate of  10 t volume in the abrasion test with the i ncrease of the aging duration.  
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1. 1 Motivation 
Thermopla t ic Polyurethanes (TPUs) are an important c lass of thermoplastic 
ela tomers produced by reacting d i isocyanates with polyols and other chemicals. 
Polyurethanes, i n  genera l ,  range from flexib le or rigid l i ghtweight foams, to tough, st i ff 
e la  tomers. Th is  al lo\ s them to be used i n  a wide d ivers i ty of consumer and i ndustrial 
app l i cations such as h igh-performance e lastomers, arti fic ia l -heart blood vessels, sea lants 
and coati ngs. Typical TPU e lastomers are mu l t i -b lock copolymers comprised of 
a l ternat ing "soft" polyether or polyester segments and 'hard" segments. The 
thermodynam ic  i ncompat ib i l ity of these segments, often combined with crysta l l ization of 
either or both segments, drives their m icrophase separat ion i nto hard and soft phases that 
are, respect ive ly, below and above their  g lass-transit ion temperatures. Th is  microphase 
separat ion is responsible for the excel lent e lastomeric propert ies of TPUs. Polyurethanes 
are normal ly  produced by react ing a polyether or polyester d io l  with a d i i socyanate 
(NCO) and a chain extender in case of TPU elastomers and a cross- l inker i n  case of r igid 
foams. However, a number of other anc i l lary chem icals and processing aids are usua l l y  
requ i red to  a l low suffic ient control to  produce useful  commercia l  products. Catalysts, for 
example, are needed to al low the reaction to progress at a speed compat ib le with 
production processes. Physical cross- l ink ing is present i n  these materials as a 
consequence of the hydrogen-bonding formation between the various urethane groups. 
r hese hydrogen b nds arc ,,\cak i n  natu re and cou ld form and break eas i ly  giving ri e to a 
host r arious properties for the elastomer. The main driving force for phase eparat ion 
is the possib i l ity for optimal hydrogen -bond i ng formation among the various hard-
egment un i ts. 
Polyurethane coat ings with 10" CO content resu l t  i n  s lo\ er reactivity and/or 
h igher tlexib i l i t . A l ternat ively coat ing with h igher NCO content produce coat ings with 
uperior hardne s. The NCO content affects d i rect ly the hard block content of the 
e la  tomeric samples. Polyurethane with h igher hard block content are st i ff  materials 
\ i th h igher hardness val ue whereas po lyurethanes with lower hard block content are 
gum- l i ke materials with lower hardness values. 
TPU coatings combine fast curing and water i nsensit ivi ty with except ional 
mechan ical propert ies chem ical resistance and durab i l i ty. The resu l t  i s  good weathering 
and extreme abrasion resistance as compared to other coat ing systems such as epoxy 
resins, which tend to crack under impact whereas polyurethane systems tend to yie ld 
under impact.  The systems are 1 00% sol ids making them compl iant with the strictest 
env i ronmental regu lat ions. Due to its spec i fic curi ng profi le and except ional fi lm 
propert ies, the appl icat ion of  polyurethane coat ings has been extended i nto various areas 
i nc lud ing  roof coat ings, p ipe protect ion, i n ner p i pe l i n i ng and repair, freight sh ip  l i ners, 
conveyer bel ts and others. 
The environment and service cond it ions surrounding  coated p ipe l i nes represent 
real chal lenge to the coat ing system, part icu larly in the UAE desert. Several factors 
contribute to form harsh service cond it ions for p ipe l i ne coat ing such as the so ca l l ed 
"sabkha soi l" which is sandy soi l  with h igh level of sal ty water contents. Ambient 
2 
temperatures may rcae h Ad for the summer duration . Temperatu res of the meta l l ic 
e\.poscd surface-laid p ipe l i ne  rna) actua l ly c\. ecd 80(le under these cond it ion . 
depending on the p ipe col or. ol ar i n ten i t) and flm\- rate \\ i th in  the p ipe l i ne. Hum id i ty is 
a lso unu  ua l l  h igh and may reach 1 00% with an extreme I h igh UV radiation . 
Therefore, these harsh env i ronmental cond it ions. which prevai l  in th is part of the world, 
make the study of  their effects on TPUs an essent ia l  one. 
1.2 Aims and Objectives 
I n  order to test the thermal  res istance of pol yurethane coati ngs of various hardness 
val ues, several samp les of d i fferent hard b lock content ( resu l t ing in correspond ing 
hardness values i n  the range of 55-90 Shore A)  are examined against t hermal 
degradation .  The thermal  degradat ion i s  performed using the oven method as described 
by the ASTM 0573-99. The thermal behavior of the various polyurethane samples i s  
invest igated us ing d ifferent ia l  scann ing ca lorimetry ( DSC). The mechan ica l  response of 
the various coat ings to  thermal  aging is determ ined us ing the  abrasion test. I n  order to 
re late the mechan ical performance of these materia ls  to their physical nature and 
chemical  structures, spectroscopic analysis us ing i nfra-red techn iques and scannmg 
electron m icroscopy (SEM) are performed on the thermal ly degraded samples. 
The objectives of th is  invest igation are as fol lows: 
To perform an accelerated thermal  aging on various thermoplast ic polyurethane 
e lastomers of d i fferent hard block content. 
') 'T 0 inve t igate the effect of the hard block content 011 the thermal behavior of 
aged po lyurethane c la"tomers us ing d i!Terent ia l  scann i ng ca lorimetr) and 
thermogra\ i metric anal ysi . 
3 10 measure the dependence of the abras ion re istance of the variou elastomer 
a pos ib le  coat ing candidates on the hard b lock content and thermal aging 
duration . 
4 To study th innuencc of the thermal degradation on the chemical structure of 
polyurethane coat ings using FTl R  and on the morphology of the e lastomers 
us ing cann ing  e lectron m icroscopy SEM. 
1.3 Outline of the thesis 
The the i s  is d ivided i nto five chapters; chapter one (th is  chapter) presents the 
mot i ations, a ims and objectives of the study. Chapter two provides l iterature review on 
the areas related to the study inc lud ing TPU chem istry, structure-property relat ionsh ip, 
thermal degradat ion and coat ing appl ication.  The experimental part is presented i n  
chapter three inc lud ing the materia ls  and characterizat ion techn iques. Chapter four 
d iscusses the resu l ts of the experimental part. The chapter inc l udes two main sect ions, 
one for the effect of hard segment concentrat ion (HSC) on the TPU propert ies and the 
other for the effect of  thermal degradation on the polymer. Chapter six ends the study 
with conc l usion and recom mendat ions for future investigations. 
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CH APTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2. 1 Polyurethanes industry 
2.1.1 History 
German remained preem inent 1I1 the synthetic fiber field for 20 years si nce 
i ntroducing the pol yv iny l-ch loride fibers i n  1 9 1 3  unt i l  1 935  when Carothers in the U .S. 
d iscovered the nylons. In 1 937,  Otto Bayer and coworkers at 1 .  G.  Farben i ndustrie, 
Germany i nvented polyurethanes as one of the major breakthroughs i n  the polymer 
chemistry. R i n k  and A sociates were awarded the fi rst U .S  patent on polyurethanes i n  
1 938 .  DuPont and I C I  i ncorporations soon recogn ized the desirable elastomeric properties 
of polyurethanes. The i ndustrial scale production of polyurethane started i n  1 940 and 
subsequent market growth of these materia ls was seriously i mpacted by World War I I  [ I] .  
i nce 1 945 there were many patents i ssued on the preparat ion of polyurethanes from 
the react ion of  d iam i nes and b i sch loroformates at low temperatures [ 2]. I t  was not unt i l  
1 952, when polyisocyanate, especia l ly  to l uene d i isocyanate (TOr), became commercial l y  
avai lable and noticeable i mprovements i n  polyurethane e lastomers and foams began to  be 
recogn ized . I n  1 958. Scho l lenberger of BFGoodrich introduced a new "virtua l ly  cross­
l inked" thermoplast ic  polyurethane elastomer. At approxi mately  the same t ime, DuPont 
announced a Spandex fiber cal led Lycra, which is  a polyurethane based on PTMO, 4,4'-
5 
diphen y l meth;lenc d i i  0 yanate (M O l )  and ethylene d iamine. I n  1995, the world 
rroduction of rol; urethanes arrroached 8 mil l ion tons. \\ h ich i s  about 5% of the world 
tota l consumption or plastics I 1- ; I. 
2 . 1 .2 Polyu rethanes appl ications 
I t  i v i rtual! impo sible for anyone not to come 111 contact with a variety of 
po lyurethane se era l  t imes duri ng a day. It i s  estimated that the average fam i ly probab ly 
o\\ n some\\ here bet een 10 and 50 k i los of polyurethanes [ -1- ] .  Because of their un ique 
propert ie , polyurethanes have found a wide variety of appl ications especia l ly in  
automoti e, con trllct ion and furn iture industries. I n  automobi le  industry, polyurethanes 
forms over 20% of the materials used to bu i ld  a modem car. Typical components are 
da hboards, bumper covers, mold ings, and fenders. I n  car as weI J  as furniture i ndustries 
f1e ib le  foams are used to make bedd ing  sofas, cushions, carpet backs and car seats. I n  
con truction industr , r igid foams are used for i nsu lation in freezers, refrigerators and 
bu i ld ing wal ls and roofs. Several e lastomers coat ings, adhesives and med ical i tems are 
made of sol id polyurethanes. Addit ional ly, shoe manufacturers use tough e lastomeric 
polyurethanes as shoe soles. 
2.1.3 Polyurethane e lastomer 
The term e lastomer is a defini t ion for the material which at room temperature can 
be stretched repeated ly  under low stress to at least twice i ts orig ina l  length  and upon 
immed iate release of the stress wi l l  return to i ts approximate original length [ 3]. 
Polyurethane elastomers are an i m portant member of the thermop last ic elastomer fam i ly. 
Their advantageous propert ies inc lude h igh hardness for a given modu lus, h igh abrasion 
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and chem ical res istance. e cel lent mechan ical and elast ic propert ies. and blood and tissue 
compatib i l ity - 'I. 
Genera l l y, pol yu rethane b lock copo lymers are comprised of a 10\ glass transit ion 
or 10\\ me l t ing "soft" egment and a rigid "hard" segment. \\ h ich often has a glassy T g, or 
cry ta l l i ne melt i ng poi nt wel l  above room temp rature. The soft segment is typ ical ly a 
polyester-, or polyether-p Iyo!. The hard segment normal ly  incl udes the connect ion of a 
d i i  ocyanate (aromat ic or al i phat ic) and a low-molecu lar-weight d io l  or d iam ine, the chain 
e tender. The combination of thi oft polyol  segment and hard segment forms an (AB)n 
type b lock copol ymer. By arying the structure, molecular weight of the segments, and the 
rat io of the soft to the hard segments, a broad range of physical propert ies can be obtai ned . 
The materia ls can be hard and britt le, soft and tacky, or anywhere i n  between. 
Polyurethane elastomers usual ly exh ibit a two-phase microstructure, which a ri ses 
from the chemi cal  i ncompat ib i l ity between the soft and the hard segments. The hard, r igid 
segment segregates i nto a glassy or sem icystal l ine domain and the polyol soft segments 
form amorphous or rubbery matrices in  which the hard segments are d ispersed at varying 
content levels.  The hard domain in  this two-phase m icrostructure can act as a physica l  
cross-l i nk ing poin t  and rein forc i ng fi l ler, whi le  the soft segment behaves as a soft matrix .  
Th is  microphase separat ion resu l ts i n  superior physical and mechan ica l  properties, such as 
h igh mod u l us and h igh revers ib le deformation. The degree of phase separat ion or domain 
format ion not only depends on the weight rat io of the hard to the soft segment, but also on 
the type of chain extender, the type and molecu lar weight of the soft segment, the hydrogen 
bond formation between the u rethane l inkages, the manufacturi ng process, and react ion 
condit ions [ 7. 9- 1� 1 .  
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2.2 Chemis try of polyurethane elastomers 
Po lyurethane e lastomers arc obtained b) react i ng three monomers: ( i )  a 
d i i soc) anate, ( i i )  a macrogl) co l  ( I i ncar long cha in po l ) o l ), and ( i i i )  a low-molecular­
\\ ight chai n extender. rhu , thc tructure or the polyurethane wi I I  depend on the choice 
or the c components and their react iv i ty [ 1 5 ] . 
2.2.1 Isocyanates 
Modern polyurethane e la tomers i ndustry is  centered on the isocyanate chemistry. 
Th i s  organtc funct ion group i capable of a surpri i ngly d iverse range of chem ical 
react ions. A the foundat ion of the polyurethane i ndustry, isocyanates are the most 
hea i l  produced specialty organic chem icals. Genera l ly the name isocyanate refers to 
d i isocyanates. Howe er, mono-i ocyanates are a lso commerc ia l ly  useful [ I ] . 
2.2.1 . 1  In dust rial isocyan ates 
Organ ic isocyanates are commerc ia l l y  avai lable in either sol id or l iqu id formats 
and i nc l ude a l iphat ic, cyc loal iphat ic, aromat ic and heterocycl ic polyisocyanate. The most 
i mportant aromat ic isocyanates are to l uene d i i socynate (T01 ), methylene d iphenyl 
d i i socyanate (MD l )  polymeric methylene d iphenyl d i isocyanate (PMDI) and naphthalene­
I ,5�i isocynate (NO I). The important a l i phat i c  i socyanates i nc lude 1 ,6-hexamethylene 
d i isocyanate ( H D I ), and i sophorone d i isocyanate ({POI) [ I ] .  The a l i phatic i socyanates or 
the ir  modi fied forms are widely used in the coat i ngs i ndustry because of their h igh resistance 
to ultravio let l i ght and outdoor weathering condit ions [ 1 6. 1 7 ] . 
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2 . 2.]. 2  I ocya n a t e rea c t ion 
I he react ion .... or i socyanate ra i l  i n to t,,\ O broad categoric<;: ( i )  aCl i  c hJdrogen 
donors and (i i) non-act ive hydrogen reactions. The fi r l category requ i res at least one co-
reagent conta in ing onc orc morc h drogcn atoms that are potent ia l ly  exchangeable (or 
lab i le)  under the cond it ions of the reactions. A typical example for th is category i s  the 
reaction \ i th the hydro yl groups of  po lyo ls. Non-act ive hydrogen react ions constitute 
the econd broad category and involve breaking the suscept ib le  carbon-n i trogen bond. 
orne ke) isocyanate reactions are detai led a fol lows [ 1 . 1 8 J .  
Reaction with I-OHI compounds: 
I oc anate reacts with a lcohols and phenol s  to form urethanes. React ion with 
pheno l i s  s igni ficant ly s lower than that with a l i phatic a lcohols and yie lds less stable  
urethane. Figure 2. 1 i l l ustrates the  add i t ion react ion of isocyanate wi th  alcohol (ester or 
ether) to form the urethane l i nkage 
HO-R' -
o 
II 
R-�n-C-OR 
Figure 2.1 Urethane linkage formation 
Reactions with [-NHJ compounds: 
Primary and secondary amines react v igorously with isocyanates to yie ld urea as 
i l l ustrated in Figure 2.2 
+ 
o 
II 
R-I\n-C-KHR' 
Figure 2.2 Urea linkage formation 
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Reaction \\' it h \'\ aler: 
I he reaction oc(\\ ccn isocvanalc and \\ ater IS a spec ial ca<;c of an 
a lcohol/i �oc) analC reaction. <; i l l ustrated in F igure 2.3, the primary prod uct i the 
carbamic  ac id. \\ h ich i not tab le and dec mpo e to the corresponding amine and carbon 
dioxide. rhe am ine formed w i l l  then react immed iate ly with the isocyanate group in the 
ystem and form a urea. Thu , (0 obtain h igh mo lecu lar weight l inear thermop last ic 
po lyurethane, i t  i e ent ial to comp letely excl ude water from the react ion sy tern. 
o 
H 0 [R-",,'L..: ..._-Cll·-O�I R-_ =c=o + . '  - 1'1, L:J 
� R-:--=C=O 
o 
II C'O-R- -H-C-1\l-IR. - , 
Figure 2.3 Reaction between water and isocyanate 
Reactions with urethane linkages: 
I socyanate can react with u rethane groups under moderate to v igorous react ion 
cond i t ions to form a l lophonate as i l l ustrated i n  Figure 2 .4 .  
o 
II 
R-1\t{-C -OR' + R-N=C=O 
o 
II 
�_=� .. R-1'\-C-OR' 
I 
O=C-NH-R 
Figure 2.4 Reaction with urethane 
Reactions with urea: 
I socyanate can a lso react w i th the urea formed from the previous reactions to form 
stable b iuret cross- l i nk  as i l l ustrated i n  F igure 2 . 5 .  
1 0  
o 
II o 
R-. :Ji-C-l\·r-::R' R-_-=(=O II �==� R-):-C-:\HR' 
I 
0=(-. -H-R 
Figure 2.5 Reaction "ith urea 
Dimerization of isocyanates: 
I so anate an react with itse l f  (dimerize and trimerize I .e. undergo 
ol igomerization) a i l lustrated in Figure 2 .6. 
� R-::-J=C=O 
o 
II 
C 
/ "-
R-): N-R 
" / 
C 
II 
o 
Figu re 2.6 Dimerization reactions of isocyanates. 
The aromatic isocyanates in particu lar are known to undergo these reactions even i n  the 
absence of a cata lyst 
Trimerization of isocyanates: 
Trimerization occurs with both aliphatic and aromatic i socyanates and produces tri-
substituted i socyanurate which are often quite stable as il lustrated i n  Figure 2.7 
3 R-}\=(=O 
R 
I 
): 
O=C"'" ..... C=O 
--��� I I 
R-N ):- R 'C/ 
II 
o 
Figure 2.7 Trimerization of isocyanates 
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2.2.2 Polyols 
rhl' soft segmcnts used ill pol ) u rethane cla�tomcr are d i -h_ drox, term i nated long 
cha in  macroglyco\<' \\ ith a mol u lar weight from 400 to 5000 g mor'. They include 
pol, ether , po lye, ters, polyd ienes or polyolefi ns, and polyd i methyls i loxanes. 
Pol yurethane e la  t mer have tradit iona l ly  been made from polyether or polyester soft 
cgment . Polyester-based urethanes have relat ively good material propert ies whereas the 
therma l  beha ior of  po lye ter-based urethanes i s  dependant upon the concentration of the 
ester groups in the po lyester. An i ncrease in ester group concentrat ion usua l ly  l eads to a 
reduced f1 x i b i l i t at low temperatures, h igher hardness, h igher modu lus and a marked 
i ncrea e i n  permanent e longat ion. When the appl ication requ i res good envi ronmental 
stabi l i ty, a polyd iene based soft segment is a good candidate [ I ] . 
2.2.3 Chain extenders 
Low molecu lar weight d io l  and d iamine chain extenders play a very important role 
in the synthesis of polyu rethanes. Polyu rethane chain extenders can be categorized into 
two c lasses: aromatic diol  and d iam i ne, and the correspond i ng a l iphat ic  d io l  and d iam ine. 
In generaL polyu rethanes cha in  extended with an a l i phat ic diol or d iam i ne produce a softer 
material than do their aromatic cha i n  extended counterparts. A lso, d iamine chain extenders 
are much more react i ve than d io l  chain extenders and give properties superior to those of 
s im i l ar polymers prepared with t he equivalent d iol cha in extender. Th is  is  because the hard 
segment (urea l i n kage) has a h igher density of hydrogen bonding, which results i n  a h igher 
T g and h igher thermal stab i l i ty. Common chain extenders for polyurethane synthesis  are 
I A-butand iol,  1 ,6-hexandio l ,  ethyleneglycol,  ethylened iamine and 4,4 ' -methy lenebis(2-
ch loroan i l i ne). 
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method. the ti r t st p is to react the p I yol with excess d i i soc) anate to form a d i isocyanate 
term i nated i ntermed iate o l igomer. i .e .  a prepol ymer. with a mo lecular weight of 1 000 to 
5000 g 11101 1 , depend ing on the pol )o l ' s  molecu lar \\.- eight and the rat io  between the two 
reactant . The prepol, mer that i formed i nonna l ly  a v iscou l iqu id,  or a low-me l t ing­
poi nt o l id .  \ h ich can be ea i ly tored. The next step is to convert th i s  prepo lymer to the 
fi nal h igh molecu lar weight polyurethane by further reaction with a d io l  or d iamine chain 
extender. Th i tep i u ual ly referred to as chain-extension. 
A polyurethane structu re made by the two-step method tends to be more regu lar than 
the corre pond ing polyu rethane made by the one-step method [�O l .  Accord i ngly, the 
pol ymer chain ha a more regular hard-soft-hard sequence d istribution as compared to the 
random d istr ibut ion of hard segments in  the one-shot process, which leads to a narrower 
hard segment s ize d i stribution than i n  the one-shot method. 
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2. 3 Structure and properties of segmented TPU elastomers 
The structure and propert ies of egmented polyurethane have been extensi e ly 
studied for more than 40 year for man d i  fferent appl ication I � 1 -29 I .  orne factors that 
affect the tructurc and propert ies of segmented polyurethane are d i scussed in the 
fol lowing revie\ . 
2.3 .1 Morphology 
It is evident that the morphology of a mu lt i  phase system plays an i m portant 
ro le in determ in ing  the final properties of the polymers. The desired propert ies of a 
materia l  can be obtained by contro l l ing the morphology [ 30 ] .  Hence, a profound 
knowledge of the morphology of the produced material  is essential  to understand i ng 
the structure-property re lat ionsh i ps. The morphology of segmented polyurethanes is 
very compl icated not on ly  because of their two-phase structure, but a lso because of 
other physical phenomena such as the crystal l izat ion and hydrogen bond ing format ion 
with i n  both the hard and soft domains. 
From a thermodynamic poi nt of v iew, the i ncompat ib i l i ty between the polar 
hard segment and the less polar soft segment i n  polyurethanes causes the heat of mix i ng 
to be posit ive and drives the two segments to phase separate. The degree of phase 
segregation between the hard and soft segments depends on the molecular weight and 
the interaction of hard segments with each other on one hand and with the soft 
segments on the other hand. For examp le, phase segregat ion is more pronounced in  
pol ybutad iene urethanes than in  polyether urethanes. and is least evident i n  polyester 
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urethanes. Moreover. the i nteraction between the hard egmems depends on the 
symmctr) of the d i i<;ocyanate and on the elect ion of the chain extender (d iol or 
d iamine) .  A d i isocyanatc and a cha in  e 'tender having a more s mmetrical structure wi l l  
enhan c the format ion o f  organ ized structures, and thu , more phase segregat ion .  A 
urea-conta i n ing hard egment formed from 10 molecular weight d iam ine chain 
e tender ha a much more pronounced pha e separation than urethane-conta in ing hard 
segment bec3u e of the h igher polarity of the urea hard segment. Mu l t ifunct ional 
cro - l i nker reduce the degree of phase separat ion d ue to the high cross-l i nk i ng 
densit of the reduced products, wh ich reduces the movement of the polymeric chai ns 
nece ary for h igh degree of phase separat ions (3 I ] . 
The morphology of segmented polyu rethanes can be stud ied at three d i fferent 
structural levels accord ing to the i r  s ize ( 32 ] .  The smal lest structural level is the 
molecu lar structu re such as crystal structure, block sequence and sequence d istribution. 
The second level of structure is  domai n  structure, which has the d imension of 50-
1 000A. A complete description of sample  morphology at this level consists of the 
determ i nat ion of the phase volume fraction, s ize, shape, orientation connectiv ity, and 
i nterfacial  th ickness as a function of segment content and sample h istory. The th i rd 
level of morphology is spheru l i t ic texture where the s ize considerations are i n  the 
m icron range. 
Several works have e luc idated the existence of two- phase m icrostructure of 
polyurethanes [ 32 -3-+ J ,  other stud ies were concerned with the factors that affect phase 
separat ion and/or phase m ix ing [ 3 5 . 3 6 ] .  However, it is general ly accepted that the two 
phases are not comp letely separated due to the presence of apprec iable hydrogen 
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bon d i ng bel\\ een the hard and soil segments r ' . I � I . A chemat ic  representat ion of t he 
t\\ O  ri la'>c eglllcntcd st ruclu re as ndorted from Q i  and Boyce I � � I  is illustrated in 
F igu re 2.8. 
(a) Low H SC (b) H igh H SC 
Figu re 2.8 Representation of domain structure in segmented copolymer 
Li and coworkers [ 38 ]  stud ied the morphology of polybutad ienelBD/MDI­
based polyurethanes hav ing variable HSC. A rod-l ike or lamel lar structure was 
observed for polyu rethane with hard segment concentration of 42%-67%. However, 
when the hard segment was less than 3 1  wt%, the hard segment phase was d ispersed i n  
the matr ix  of soft segments i n  the form of either short cyl i nders or spheroids. 
2 .3 . 2  Structure-Property relationship 
The primary structure of a segmented polyurethane i ncludes chem ical 
composit ion type, molecu lar weight and d i stribution of hard and soft segments, block 
length d istribut ion (d istribution of segment s ize), and degree of branch i ng or cross­
l i nking.  These primary structures determine the secondary structure, such as three­
d imensional chain orientations, crysta l l i n ity, and consequently, the morphology of the 
polyurethanes. Both primary and secondary structures contribute to the fi nal propert ies 
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o f polyurcthanes I I  S I  
I he primary structure can be \""c l l  control led by synthesis cond it ions. For 
e ample, varying the ratio of the soil and hard egment can control the composition. 
rhe d i  tr ibution of  segment izc is a lso c losc ly related to the synthetic method . The 
two- tep prepo lynler method afford a more regu lar truclure than the one-step route. 
The branch ing and cro - l i nking can also be attri buted to the synthet ic strategy. For 
example, the branch ing and cross- l ink ing structu res formed duri ng the synthesis of 
l i near egmented polyurethane are cau ed by the side reaction of isocyanate and 
urethane or urea l inkage, wh ich has been described previously. 
2 .3.3 E ffect of d i isocyanate 
It has been shown that the structure and propert ies of the d i isocyanats has a 
profound effect on h igh temperature propert i es. Factors such as h igh symmetry and 
r igid i ty in the p-phenylene d i i socyanate have lead to h igh modu lus and exce l lent tens i le  
strength [39] .  Reducing the bu lk i ness of the d i isocyanate from naphthalene to 1 ,4-
phenylene has resu l ted in a drop in modu lus. Moreover, i t  has been a lso shown that the 
effect of the methyl group is  remarkable and resu l ts i n  a l arge drop in modulus. Th is is 
due to the fact that the methyl subst i tuent can seriolls ly d isrupt the symmetry and 
crysta l l izab i l i ty of the d i isocyanates. Nevertheless, the symmetry of MOI  is sufficient to 
a l low the preparation of a sem i crysta I I  ine hard b lock, wh ich is reflected by i ts excel lent 
tens i le  strength .  
A l i phat ic, e.g. hexamethylene d i isocyanate, or  cyc loa l iphat ic d i i socyanates, e.g. 
hydrogenated M O L, can offer better l i ght stab i l ity over the aromat ic  i socyanate. They 
also show an increased phase separation behavior over the correspond ing aromatic 
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J i i �o yanatcs. When the propert ies of  I I , � M DI ela tomers w ere compared with tho e of 
the analogou DI cries. the a l i phat ic d i i socyanatc based elastomer genera l ! .  had 
superior mechan ical propcrtie . 
2 .3.4 E ffec t  of polyol 
fhe mob i l  i t  of the  po lyol affects the  low-temperature propert ies as  wel l as the 
u l t imate stre s a lue of the egmented po lyurethane. Features related to the mob i l ity 
of  the polyo l  such as  Tg, T m and the  abi l ity to crystal l i ze under deformat ion affect to  a 
great e tent the mechanical propert ie . Polyo l  mob i l ity depends to a large extent on the 
type and the molecular weight of the pol yo l .  To prepare products with typ ical rubber 
e last ic i ty, an average molecu lar wei ght of between 1 000 and 4000 g mor ' (which 
corre pond to a chain length of 1 80 and 300 A) is des irable. [ 1 8 ]  H igher molecu lar 
weight pol yo ls  afford materials with better tens i le  properties but with an increased 
tendency to cold-harden which is a phenomenon caused by gradual crysta l l ization of 
the flex ib le b locks during storage. In  general ,  increasing the molecular weight of the 
soft b lock decreases the modu lus and i ncreases the elongation at break. Furthermore 
polyether-based TPU have superior abras ion resistance to those produced from 
polyester d iol  [3 ] .  
However, polyethers usual ly  have a lower g lass transi t ion temperature and a 
weaker i n tercha in  force than polyesters, wh ich usua l ly  renders the correspond ing 
polyurethanes with reduced mechanical propert ies .  This is often attr ibuted to the 
stronger hydrogen bond ing between the NH and the ester carbonyl group than that 
between the NH and the ether oxygen atom. 
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2 .3. 5 E ffec t  o f  c h a i n  e x t e n d e r  
I he U<;c o f  hain cxtender affects the polyurethane rropert ies. W ithout a chain 
extender. p I) urethane' formed by d i rect ly react ing d i isocyanates and polyols genera l l)  
has vcr) p or ph) ica l  propert ies and o ften e h ib i t  monophase polymer. Thus, the 
intr ducti n of a chain extender penn its hard-segment segregat ion and consequent ly 
improved mechan ical propert ies such as an increase i n  the modulus and an i ncrease in  the 
hard- egment g las tran it ion temperature (Tg) of the polymer. By mod i fying the rat io 
between the polyo l  and chain extender, polyu rethanes can change from a hard, britt le 
thennopla t ic to a rubbery elastomer as a resu lt  of the variation of the hard segment 
concentration (HSC) in the b lock copolymer. 
The type of chain extender affects the polyurethane properties. For instance, when 
d iamine i u ed as chain extender, better physical properties are usua l l y  obtained than i f  a 
d io l  i used. Th is can be explai ned by the stronger i n tercha in  i nteraction from the urea 
l i nkage compared to the u rethane l i nkage produced from the reaction with d io l .  
2 .3.6 Hyd rogen bond ing 
The hydrogen bond i s  the strongest secondary chemical bond with a strength 
est i mated to be about 20-50 kJ mor l [ 1 0] .  Polyurethanes are extensively hydrogen 
bonded, which i nvolves the N-H group as proton donor and the urethane carbonyl, the 
ester carbonyl ( i n  polyester urethane), or the ether oxygen (in polyetherurethanes) as 
proton acceptor. Hydrogen bond ing in polyu rethanes can be read i ly  detected and stud ied 
by [ R  spectroscopy. The hydrogen bonded and free N-H, urethane carbonyl C=O, urea 
carbonyl C=O are the peaks of i n terest r -+OA I ] . Marcos-Fernandez and co-workers [ -+1 ]  
20 
USl:d I TIR te hn iques to i nve t igate the h}drogen bond i ng characteristics of  non-blov. n 
elastomers .  ' 1 he carbonyl ( =0 )  tretch i ng region ( 1 750 - 1 600 cm' l ) was used to 
characteri ze the hydrogen bond ing state of  these e lastomers by ident i fying the 
cont r ibut ion of  the non-a soc iated and as oc iated carbonyl groups to the total absorpt ion .  
F ive d i  t i nct peaks were ident i fied i n  t h i s  region and were used to characterize the 
h drogen bonding statu of the urea and urethane groups. The peaks at 1 730 cm' l and 
1 7 1 0  cm' l were sho n to correspond to the free and bound urethane carbonyl groups, 
re pect i  ely, A wel l -defi ned peak at 1 694 cm' l was calcu lated to correspond to the free 
urea. broad peak in the v ic in ity of 1 690- 1 660 cm, l was ident i fied to correspond to 
s ingle and loosely ordered hydrogen bonded urea groups where the carbonyl oxygen of 
one urea group is bonded to a s ingle hydrogen atom or to two hydrogen atoms that belong 
to t\vo d i fferent urea groups, respectively. The last peak was a wel l -defined sharp peak at 
1 640 em' I correspond ing to the b i furcated hydrogen bonded urea groups, as the carbonyl 
oxygen i s  bonded to two hydrogen atoms of the same urea group. These ass ignments 
show that the b i furcated urea hydrogen bond i ng has the h ighest energy [ 43 ]  associated 
i th every functional group and the presence of these strong hydrogen bonds i nside the 
hard b locks wi l l  cause the i r  glass transit ion temperature to i ncrease dramat ical ly. Born et 
a I . ,  [44] calcu lated the length of the urea hydrogen bond versus the urethane one. Their 
calcu lat ions showed that the length of the u rea hydrogen bond i s  shorter (4.63 A) than 
that of a urethane hydrogen bond ( 5 . 1 0  A) in c lear agreement with the assumptions made 
earl ier regard ing the strength of the d i fferent hydrogen bonds. 
However, a basic  concern of hydrogen bond ing in polyurethanes is related to i ts 
role i n  phase separat ion. I f  hydrogen bonds cou ld be formed between the two phases, a 
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higher degree of  pha e m i  i ng shou ld be assumed. On the other hand, i f  h drogen bond 
arc formed on ly  w ith in the hard segment they ma� enhance crysta l l i zation and thus, pha e 
separat ion 1 1 "' .-+ ( ' 1 .  rhe extent of h drogen bonding. or the hydrogen-bonding index (the 
rat io of bonded t free urethane carbon I group). can be i n fluenced by structure, 
compo it ion of the pol urethane as wel l  as temperature. A polyether urethane has fewer 
hydrogen bond ; about ha l f  as many carbonyl groups in polyether urethane are hydrogen 
bonded, \ hen compared to polyester urethane with the same hard segment content. 
I ncreas ing the hard egment content wi l l  increase the hydrogen-bond ing index. At room 
temperature, appro imatel 90% of the N-H groups i n  the hard segment of a typical 
polyurethane are hydrogen bonded [ -+7 ] .  However hydrogen bond ing starts to d issociate as 
the temperature increases and this process can be accelerated by approaching the glass 
transit ion of the hard segments. 
The effect of hydrogen bonding on the mechan ical properties of polyurethane is 
frequent ly used to explain various anomal ies or i mproved propert ies. However, it is 
d i fficult  to isolate th is effect from the effects of the chemical structure and the physical 
nature of  the polymer. Some studies have conc luded that molecu lar mobi l ity is not 
control led by hydrogen bond ing. Instead, it is bel ieved that a rapid increase in molecu lar 
mobi l i ty accompanyi ng glass transit ion a l lows the hydrogen bond ing to d issociate [ 47 1 .  
2 .3 .7  H a rd segment concentra tion 
Soft segment concentration (SSC) is defined as the ratio of the mass of the polyol  
chains without term i na l  hydroxyl groups to the total mass of the polyurethane and usual ly 
expressed as a percentage. The d ifference making 1 00 % is the hard segment concentration 
( H  C) [ I ] . The abras ion res istance of PU is related to the rat io of HSC [ 3 ] . Matthew et a i ,  
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I l S I  i nu icateu lhat  i n  the range of \ er)- Im\ H ( 6 . � -9.0 \\'t �o) .  the HS ha  l i t t le effecl 
( n t he  ll1orrhn lng� I ncreas i ng  the H. i nc reases t he g l ass trans i t i  n temperature I I I  .1 \ ) 1 .  
2 .3.8  C ry t a l l i za t i o n  
r}sta l l i zat ion of  hard and so ft egment provides add i t ional i n format ion on 
the behavior of polyurethanes. The crysta l l i ne foml of the hard segments depends on 
their tmcture, as \ el l as on the cr stal l ization cond it ions. The l i nearity and c lose fit of 
pol .  mer chains fa or crysta l l i n i ty, which lead to a reduction in solub i l i ty, elast ic ity, 
e longat ion, and flex ib i l ity, and an increase i n  tensi le  strength mel t ing poi nt, and 
hardness l l ] . It has been shown that the chain extender length  affects the structure of 
MDVdiol hard segments. 1 ,4-butanedio l  and longer diol cha in  extenders were used to 
produce tructures whose propert ies depended on the number of methylene groups 
being odd or even . A polyurethane chain extended with "even" diols adopts the lowest 
energy fu l ly extended con fonnational states that a l lows maximum hydrogen bonding 
fonnation and therefore h i gher crysta l l ine order. This explains why e lastomers based on 
1 ,4-butaned iol  and h i gher d io ls  genera l ly  possess better properties. Hard segments 
based on these chain extenders can crystal l ize more eas i l y, thus improv ing  the qual ity 
of the phase separat ion [ I 8 ] . 
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2 .4 Deg ra d a t i o n  a n d  sta b i l i ty o f  eg men ted T P U  e l a s t o m e rs 
Degradation is a procc s where deteriorat ion in  the propert ies or the po l)  mer takes 
p lace due to arious ra tors and lead to a igni ficant change in the structure and 
propert ies of the materia l  1 50 J .  The fo l lowing section is a revie\ on the various factors, 
mechani ms and i n fluence f degradat ion as wel l  as di frerent methods of h i nderi ng the 
degradat ion 
2.4. 1 Degradation of segmented polyuret h anes 
A l l  polymers can be de-polymerized and polyurethanes are no except ion [ I ] . 
2 .4. 1 . 1  P rocesses of t h e rm al degradation 
There are several ways polyurethanes can be de-polymerized chemica l l y  
inc lud ing h dro lysis [ 5 1 .5 2 ] ,  thermolysis, oxidat ion, photolysis [ 1 6. 1 7 J ,  pyrolysis, 
so lvolysis and biologica l ly- induced environmental stress cracking.  Ha l im  [46 ]  added to 
th is  l ist chem ical ,  mechanchem ical and rad iat ion-i nduced degradat ion [ 53 ]  
biodegradat ion, degradat ion due to weathering and fi nal l y  degradation dur ing storage. 
Thermolysis reactions are those that occur due to heat . Oxidation i s  a reaction i n  
wh ich oxygen combines chemica l l y  with another substance. Oxidation can be i n i t iated 
\ i th heat (thermo-oxidat ion)  or by l i ght (photo-ox idat ion) wh i le pyrolysis is the 
transformation of a substance in to other substances by heat alone i .e. wi thout oxidation 
[ I ] . Pure l )  thermal degradation i s  often cal led thermolysis, thermolytic, or pyrolyt ic 
degradat ion as oxygen i s  not involved . In speaking of thermal  aging tests one usua l ly has 
i n  m i nd thermo-ox idat ive deteriorat ion, i .e . ,  reactions induced by thermal energy i n  the 
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presence or and \\ i th the part i c ipation or oxygen but in  the ab ence of ib le and near-
u l tra\ in let rad iat ion 1 "' 4 1 . 
2 . 4. 1 . 2 T h e r m a l  d e g ra d a t io n  
The thermal degradat ion and stab i l i ty o f  polyurethanes have been exten ively 
tud ied becau e of t he i r  great importance from the c ient i fic and industrial poin t  of v iew 
and thei r wide range of appl icat ions [ 50. 5 5 ] .  I t  is norma l ly  caused by heat in  presence or 
ab en e of o. gen \\ hereas the latter promote in the increase of the rate of degradation 
[ -+6 ] .  Khatua and Oa [ 56 ]  stated that degradat ion is norma l ly  regarded as a k inetic 
proce and there is a defin ite correlation between the chem ical structure of a polymer 
and i ts degradat ion temperatu re. Pandy, et al, [ 57 ]  reported several stud ies on thennal 
aging, ph todegradation or photo-ye l lowing of TPEEs. Van der Ven and coworkers [ 5 8 ]  
studied the durabi l ity o f  polyurethane topcoats and the fact that i t  i s  dependent on a large 
number of factors such as polymer composit ion, stab i l ization package and the cond it ions 
dur ing weatheri ng processes. Yang and co-authors [ 59 ]  have i nvest igated the weathering­
induced degradat ion processes of the coat ing system for ai rcraft coat i ngs fac ing outdoor 
exposure cont inuously throughout the i r  serv ice l i fe. Pandy, et a i ,  [ 50 ]  have eva luated the 
durab i l ity of several polymer nanocomposites under d i fferent thermal and photo­
env i ronments. Qi - Wei Lu,  et al  [60 ]  stated that thennal degradat ion of polyu rethanes i n  
the me l t  is i nevi table because mel t ing usual l y  occurs around or beyond the stabi l i ty 
temperature of the urethane l i nkages. 
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2 .4 .2  Thermal degradation mecha nisms a nd behavior 
2.4. 2 . 1 Mec hanis ms of t hermal  deg radation 
It i,  \'v e l l  knO\'v 1l that there are three general types r react ions thal a urethane 
egment rna) go th rough dur ing il degradation : I () I )  ( I )  d issociat ion to i socyanate and 
a lcohol ; (2)  format ion or primary amine, carbon d iox ide and o lenns and (3 )  format ion of 
econdar) amin  . Three degradat ion pathway are presented in F igure 2 .9 .  
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I n  d issoc iation reactions, urethane l inkages can d issociate i nto the isocyanate and 
polyol from wh ich i t  was formed. These reactions are revers ib le as long as the i socyanate 
is not lost to side reactions [ I  J .  The second and th i rd reactions produce primary and 
secondary am i nes and generate CO2, which is lost as a gas. These reactions are natura l ly  
i rreversib le [ I ] . Backbone cha in  sc ission degradat ion can be d iv ided as occurri ng via de-
polymerizat ion random chain breaking, weak- l i nk or preferent ia l  s i te degradation or 
some combi nat ion of these genera l  rou tes. Szycher [ I )  explai ned that t hermoox idat ive 
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Jegradalion proceeds " i a a free rad i al mechan i m .  Heat causes a hydrogen extraction at 
an al pha arhon atom to the ether l i nkage. When ubjectcd to 0 ygen add ition , the rad ical 
fonns [ldO. ide rad i  a l .  The pero ide rad ical then e:\tract hydrogen from the backbone to 
form a hydroperoxide. The h dropero ide rad ical then decomposes to form an oxide 
rad ical and a h d roxyl free rad ica l .  The order of thermoo idat ion stab i l i ty i s  ester > urea 
> urethane, i .e. urethane is the weakest l i nk  in a thenno-ox idative degradat ion 
me han ism. Free rad ical me han ism is a lso con fi rmed by the oxidation of polyethers. 
1 62 J  e.g. polytetrahydro[uran ( PTH F),  which usual ly starts at the a-posit ion of the ether 
bridge and proceed ia a hydroperoxide. Th is fi nal ly leads to a cha in  sc ission thereby 
reduc i ng the molecu lar weight and consequent ly worsen ing the overa l l mechan ical 
propert ies of the polymer. 
2.4.2.2 Stages of t hermal d eg rad ation 
Most l iterature reported that the degradat ion of polyurethane under them10-
ox idat ive cond i t ions is ei ther two-step or three-step [ 63 J  processes. Cam i no et ai, [6-+ J 
i nd icated that the fi rst step of  degradat ion occurs i n  the temperature range 220-400°C and 
pre ents a maximal  rate of weight loss at 320°C. The second step of the degradat ion 
which takes p lace in the temperature range 400-620°C may be attributed to the oxidation 
of the res idual materia l .  An add i t ional step between 620 and 800°C is  observed when 
expandable graph i te EG is added to PU coat ing.  In the presence of graph ite, a h igh 
temperature residue is observed above 620°C .  It may be suggested that th is add it ional 
step i due to the heat resistance of the graph ite. Other authors [ 5 5 ]  observed a lso that 
i n i t ia l  degradat ion temperatures of polyurethane were above 200°C, with two- or three­
step degradat ion profi les. Chuang and co-workers [ (is ]  suggested that the degradation 
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mcchani�m of a i mple urethane hard cgment formed by M O l  and L4 ' -butanediol  is a 
dcpo lycondcnsat ion proce s at ab ut 210° , fol l O\ ed b, a comple process of 
degradat ion. 1 he} also reported l hat -mono ubst i tuted PUs underwent quantitat ive 
depol conden at i n .  I n  contrast, the thermal  degradat ion f N-di  ubst i tuted PU did not 
fonn isocyanate and a lcohol ,  but d id form a secondary amine, an olefin ic  end group and 
carbon diox ide. Oprea I ()(, I descri bed the thermal  degradation of curable po lymers as it 
repre ents a complex k i netic si tuat ion aris ing from m u lt ip le i n i t iation steps at random 
cission ites de-po lymerizat ion, term i nat ion, and chain transfer r 6 l l .  The last step of PU 
degradat ion in  a ir  at h i gh temperatures (500--QOO°C) corresponds to the decomposit ion of 
the char formed i n  previous steps. Carbon d ioxide was found to be the most abundant 
product during the fi rst step of degradation in n i trogen for both polymers, ind icat ing 
sci ssion of the u rethane bond.  For the second degradation stage i n  n itrogen a much more 
complex m ixture of products was ident ified,  most probably originat i ng from polyol  
segments. 
2.4.3 Factors affecting thermal stabil ity and degradation 
Analogous to many other properties, thermal  degradat ion of segmented 
polyurethanes depends on many factors related to the monomers, react ions and structures 
of the polymers as wel l as other factors such as presence of external  stresses or 
degradation accelerators. Main factors affect ing thermal  degradation i nc l ude: 
2 .4.3. 1 Isocya n a tes 
Chuang, et a l .  [65 ] i nd icated that the i n i t ia l  temperature of degradation of 
urethane formed from a lkyl i socyanate and a lkyl  alcohol is about 250°C, and for that 
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formed from ary l i 'oc) anate and a i I-.) alc hoi i about 200" , \-\ h i le urethane fonned 
from an a l k  i } anatc and aryl a l cohol  degrades at about 1 80°C and that formed from 
< r) I i so }anatc and ur} I alcohol degrade at about 1 20"C . Chattopadh} a) . et a l .  1 () - I 
bscrved that at lo\\ cr temperature . po lyurethane prepared fr m a l iphatic d i i soc) anates 
\ ere more table than tho e prepared from aromat ic d i isocyanate and v ice versa at h igh 
temperatu rc . Bogu m i la l 6X I i nd icated that the therma l  stab i l i t  o f  4,4 ' d ihexamethylene 
d i i  0 yanate ( 10 I )-ba ed TPU i i n ferior to the M O I -ba ed polymer. 
2.4.3.2 Polyols 
Herrera and CO-\ orkers [ 6 1 ]  not iced that i n  the thermal degradat ion study of PU 
based on M D I  and polye ter and polyether polyols, polyether-based PU losses are 85% of 
the i n i t ia l  mass whi le polyester-based PU losses are 90%. This d i fference can be e ither 
due to the h igher oxygen-content in polyester PU or due to the dehyd rat ion reactions of 
polyester PU which normal ly  promote the format ion of the char yield. However it was 
a lso reported that polyesters- and polycarbonates-based polyu rethanes are by far less 
sens i t ive to thermooxidat ion [ 62 J .  Cout inho. et a I ,  [ 55 ]  stud ied the degradat ion profi les of 
some aqueous d ispersion-cast fi lms based on hydroxy-term inated po lybutad iene (HTPB) 
and reported that  i ncreas i ng HTPB content led to materials with h igher thermal stab i l i ty. 
Yeong et al .  [69] stated that genera l l y  ester-based TPUs exh ib i t  better thermal and 
oxidat ive stabi l ity than the ether-based TPUs 
2 .4.3.3 H etero-block copolymers 
L i n  and co-authors [ 70 J  i nd icated that the d i pheny ls i l aned iols (0  i O ) 
i ncorporated i nto the ma i n  cha in  of the polymer i mproved the thermal  stab i l i ty of PU, 
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\\ h i le  rhosrhorus- onta in ing  pol ) urcthanes ( P-P ) d i  p lay ed a lower thermal tabi l i t) 
t han pure PU. [n terms of act ivation energies, the s i l icon-contai n i ng po lyurethane has 
h igher \ a luc<; than those of purc P , \\ h i  h \\ as i ncrea ed \\ i th the i ncrea e in the 0 i D  
onlent .  I lo\\ e er, P-P pol mers' act i  ation energies were mai ler than those of pure 
P , and decrea ed with increa ing phosphoru content. 
2 .4.3.4 S u b molec u la r  s t r u ct u res 
The on t of a l lophonate d i  assoc iation IS around 1 00°C. The d i ssociat ion 
temperature of t he b iuret l i n kage is around 1 1 5 to 1 25°C. The aromat ic-based urethane 
bond begins i t  therma l  d i ssociation around 1 80°C wh i l e  urea l i nkage d i ssociates at 1 60 
to 200°C [ I ] . PU with s i loxane-conta in ing  hard segments exh ib ited poor thermal 
degradation and stab i l ity [ 65 J .  Moreover, polyu rethanes inc lud ing urea groups had low 
therma l  stab i l i ty in the i n i t ia l  degradation stages l 7 1 ] .  I t  was found that the add i t ion of 
fl ame retardant caused a decrease of the act ivation energy i n  the fi rst stage, but an 
increase in the second once, which was probably due to the format ion of a thermal ly 
stable structure. 
2.4.3.5 M olec u la r  weight  
Thermal  stab i l i ty is genera l l y  greater a t  h igher molecu lar weight, because h igher 
molecu lar wei ghts have less mob i l i ty and reach asymptot ic propert ies that are less 
sensi t i ve to sci ssion . Such effect m ight be observed i n  thermop last ic  PU, however, i n  
cross- l i nked polymers, stab i l i ty depends pr imari l y  o n  cross-l i nk  concentrat ion rather than 
on the molecu lar we ight i t  e l f  [ I ] .  
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2 . 4.3.6 M o lec u la r  flex i b i l i ty a n d  rigid i ty 
I herma l  stab i l i ty  tends to corre late \\ i t h  the molecu lar r igid i t y  s i nce chem ical 
react ion and degradat ion depend on molecu le  norma" ,  mov ing and meet ing one 
another. 1\ t h i  become more d i nicu l t with flex i b i l i ty. the thermal stabi l i ty is  thus 
c:\pected to impro e. 
2 .4.3.7 C rysta l l i n i ty 
ong and coworker [ 6 .� 1 showed that the polyurethane hard segment c rysta l l i n i ty 
decrea e i n  the fo l lowing order: MD I>  XOf>  TO! .  The experimenta l resu l ts a lso 
i nd icated that polyurethanes synthesized from aromat ic d i isocyanates such as M D I  and 
TO! had " orse thermal stab i l i ty than those from a lkyl d i isocyanates XDI .  However, 
owi n g  to the h i gher degree of hard segment crystal l i n ity for polyu rethanes from MDI ,  
these polymer had better thermal  stabi l i ty than those from TO! .  
2.4.3.8 H a rd a n d  soft segments 
Degradation of PU i n  the i n it ia l  stages i s  domi nated by the type and content of 
hard segments [ 72 . 73 ] .  Samples us ing long soft segment favored thermal stab i l i ty i n  the 
fi rst stages, and those us ing short soft segments showed h igher stab i l i ty i n  the second 
stages poss ib ly  due to the i ncrease in the n um ber  of urethane l in ks in the hard segments 
� hen MDI i s  coupled with short soft segments. I n  pract ica l  app l i cations. thermal stab i l i ty 
in the i n it i a l  degradation stages is  more important than in the second one. Servay, et a l .  
[62 ] reported that soft segments i n  po lyether-based polyurethanes is  sens i t ive to  t hermal  
oxidation , however they a lso i nd i cated that hard b lock of segmented M O l -pol yester 
polyurethanes is suscept i b le to thermal ox idat ion when aged at 1 50°C i n  a i r  for 77 days. 
3 1  
I he i n \. cst igat ion conc luded that M D I  un i ts arc ox id i  cd at it central methylene group to 
a bell/ophenone derivat ive upon t hermal aging i n  n i r. i .e . ,  themlal degradation of 
thermoplast ic po l )  urethane" a(Tects both the so ft b in k and the hard block. heng Wan g 
and co-\\ orl--crs I - I I a l so ob ervcJ a t\\ o-stage thermal degradation beha iors of 
po lyurethane m d i ned with name retardant po ly( b ispropoxyphosphazene)  under 
n i trogen.  It has been sho\\, n that po lymers with h igher soft-segment concentrat ion 
di played lov" er i n i t ia l  \Veight loss and h igher onset temperatu re of degradat ion .  [ 72 1 . 
The aCl i  alion energy of the i n i t ia l  stages of degradation inc rea ed with the decrease i n  
hard- egment length ( 72 J . M o  t o f  the hard segments degraded i n  the first stage [ 7 1 . 74 ] ,  
and ample wi th  less ordered hard segments degraded at  lower temperatu res [ 74 ] , 
\ hereas the soft segments degraded at the later stages. 
2.4.3.9 S u pe rmolec u l a r  struct u re 
Chapman, et aL [ 7 5 ]  compared segmented polyurethanes with N-a lkylated amides 
as the soft bloc ks to both poly(ester u rethane) and poly(ether u rethane) hav ing  the same 
hard block and conc luded that poly(amide u rethane) has greater thermo-oxidati ve 
stab i l ity than that of the polyether moiety poss ib ly  d ue to the formation of 
supramolecu lar structure resu l t i ng from the 2 D  bi-furcated hydrogen bond ing  network 
act ing as physical cross-l i n ks of the system.  
2.4.3. 1 0  I n fl uence of P rocess i n g  
Maity and co-authors [ 56 .76. 77 ]  have stud ied the effect of process i ng  techn iques 
on the degradation temperatures of b lends of polyurethanes with two d i fferent 
functiona l l y  react ive e lastomers and concluded that the preblended samp le degraded at 
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I (mcr tcmpcraLUrcs than the preheated prcblcndcd 'amples for the same elastomeric rat io. 
Preheated preh lended samples arc marc therma l l �  stab le  due to the in terchain cros ­
l i nk ing react ion bct\\ ccn the two elastomer upon the heat treatment. 
2. 4.3. 1 1  O t h e r  d eg ra d a t ive fac t o rs 
Fe l ler I I  () J reported that the h ighest temperature to which a plast ic material  mal 
be e. po ed outdoor ' i norma l ly  around 76°C, wh ich does not provide suffic ient thermal 
energy (70-90 kcal mor l ) to cause bond c leavage in  commercial  polymers .  Therefore, 
a l though temperature is important as a rate-control l i ng parameter i n  many of the 
degradat ive processes such as oxidation and hydrolysis, polymer degradat ion by pure 
thennal energy i s  not a crit ical factor i n  weather-abi l i ty stud ies. Nevertheless, Sh i ,  et a i ,  
[ ':-2 ]  showed that temperature has a strong effect on the k i netics of the photo-oxidation 
react ions of polymeric coat ing .  Nagai and co-workers [ 5 7 J  also conc luded that i n  
presence o f  other degradat ive factors inc lud ing U V ,  thennal energy and water, i ncrease i n  
temperatu re accelerate the rate o f  degradat ion reactions i n  weatheri ng tests of 
thennoplast ic  polyester elastomers .  Other forms and mechan isms of degradat ion were 
al 0 reported . Oprea and Opera [ 1 7 ] reported that the app l ied or residual  stresses on or 
with i n  soft materials greatly i nc reases their  propensity to d egrade. 
2.4.4 E ffect of t b e r m a l  d eg rada tion on segmen ted T P U  p roperties 
General ly, thennal degradat ion has several effects on polyurethanes properties, 
these effects may resu l t  i n  any of the fol lowing changes: ( I )  change in t he chem ica l  
structu re, (2 )  changes occur ing on the surface [ 7S I .  ( 3 )  loss i n  polymer mechan ical 
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propert ies I �\) I ,  ( 4 )  I ncrea<;c I n  mo lecu lar v" e ight ( ross- l i n k i ng). ( 5 )  reduct ion of the 
molecu lar " e igh t ( <;c i <;<; ion), ( 6 ) generat ion of free rad ical<; .  ( 7 )  tox ic it] of products 
1()fIncd due to degradat ion I \( ) I . ( 8 ) lo<;s of add i t i ve and p ia  t ic izers and ( 9 )  impa i rment  
o r  transparcnC) I h l .  I lo \\ c\ er. in sp i tc of the large number of stud ie concerned \ ith the 
effect of thermal  degradat ion on the chem ical structure and morphology of polyurethanes, 
i nsumcient attent ion ha been g iven to the effect of degradat ion on the mechan ical 
propert ies of segmented polyurethane . 
TPU undergo s ign i fi ant structural changes on weather exposure, these changes 
lead to deteriorat ion in it phy ical and mechan ical propert ies [ 1 7 .8 1 J .  As a consequence 
of degradat ion, the resu l t i ng  smal ler fragments do not contribute effect ive ly to t he 
mechan ical  propert ies, thus the polymer becomes more britt le and vu l nerable [ 50 ] .  The 
effects of weather ing tests on some mechan ica l  propert ies of the preci pi tated and compact 
polyurethane fi lms such as stress-stra in ,  e longat ion and mod u lus were stud ied by Oprea 
and Oprea [ 1 7 ] .  The u l t imate tens i le strength,  stra in  and modu l us were found to decrease 
\ i th  i ncreas ing of the weatheri ng t i me as a resu l t  of d is i ntegration of the hard domain .  
agai ,  e t  a l .  [ 57 ]  reported a reduct ion i n  the  we ight average molecu lar we ight w i th  the 
increase of the thermal degradat ion period for polyether-polyester e lastomer samples 
degraded at 1 00°C for 60 days. Crawford et a l .  [ 82 1  invest igated the behavior of annealed 
polyurethane e lastomers for 240 h at 76°C. A nneal ing  in  th is  case caused an i ncrease i n  
the onset and peak temperatures of the lower temperature transit ion and has resu l ted i n  a 
sharper transit ion. Th is  suggested an improved phase separat ion between the hard and 
soft segments or i mproved short-range order of the hard segments. The onset temperature 
of the h igher tem perature endotherm i s  i ncreased s ign i ficant ly as wel l ;  however the peak 
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temperaturc I S  una fTe tcd. I he endotherm ic trans i t ions have narrovv ed considcrabl) . 
ind icat ing improved order or phase separation . .  h ieh.  et a l . I () ! )  I i nve. l i gated the effect f 
heat ing ond i t i  ns on thermal degradat ions of 4A ' -d iphenyl mcthane d i i socyanate-ba ed 
thermoplast ic po l)  u rethane c la tomer ' and found that the degradation was accompan ied 
by cr - l i nk ing  and con iderable di colorat ion.  They a lso found that heat ing under a i r  
and n i trogen belov 3000 I ad to in ign i ficant \ e ight losse due to predom inant cross­
l i nk ing react ion . a compared \\ ith chain scission reactions. ervay, et a l .  1 62 ]  showed 
that the thermal  agi ng of polyether-ba ed polyurethanes caused oxidation of the soft 
segment \\ h ich lead to chain sc i ion, thereby reduc ing the molecu lar weight and 
consequent ly  worsen ing the mechanical propert ies such as tensi le strength and 
elongat ion . They a l  0 observed an i ncrease in the g lass transi t ion temperature upon agi ng. 
The g lass trans i t ion i s  sh i fted from about - l OoC i n i t ia l l y  to about +39°C after 77 days at 
1 50°C. The i nterest i ng observation is that u rethane groups are found to be the same 
before and after aging ind icat ing that urethane bonds are hard ly  destroyed by aging .  The 
urethane groups as wel l as the polyester b locks remained more or l ess unaffected ; 
n fi rm i ng that the fai l u re i s  caused by oxidat ion of the methylene group i n  the r igid 
of M D I -based TPU. Hu, and Koberstei n  [ 83 ]  showed that upon thermal anneal ing 
f M O l -based segmented polyurethane above 1 9 1 °C, est imated order-d isorder transit ion 
perature, for short t i me, i .e . ,  less than an hour, the molecu lar weight increased rapid ly  
a resu l t  of the  cha in  branch ing  reactions, an increased m icrophase separat ion and  the 
in the hard segment crysta l l i n i ty. Annea l i ng  below th is  temperature resul ted 
re lat ive ly  smal l i ncreases in the molecu lar weight .  Oprea [66 J stated that in  
neral , thermal  degradation of polyurethanes involved an  i n i t ia l  stage where trapped 
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tl!mperature IS una ffected . J he endotherm ic transit ion have narrowed con · iderab ly . 
ind icat i ng improved order or phase separation . .  h ieh. ct a l .  1 (,1 l )  i nvest i gated the  effect of  
heat i ng cond i t ions  on thermal degradations r 4 .-+ '  -d  iphen yl methane d i isocyanate-ba ed 
thermopla ti pol y urethane e lastomer' and found that the degradat ion was accompanied 
by cr s- l i n k i ng  and considerable d i scolorat ion.  They a lso found that heat i ng under a i r  
and n i tr gen below 3000 lead to in ign i ficant \ eight losses due to predomi nant cross­
l i nk i ng  react ions. a compared \ i th  chain sc ission reactions. ervay, et a! .  [ 62 ]  showed 
that the thermal aging of polyether-based polyurethanes caused oxidation of the soft 
egment which lead to chain sc i s  ion, thereby reducing the molecu lar weight and 
consequently worsen ing the mechanical properties such as tensi le strength and 
elongat ion.  They a l  0 observed an i ncrease in the g lass t rans i t ion temperatu re upon aging. 
The g lass t rans i t ion i s  shi fted from about _ 1 0°C i n it ia l ly to about +39°C after 77 days at 
I SO°C .  The i n terest i ng observation is that urethane groups are found to be the same 
before and after aging ind icat ing  that u rethane bonds are hard ly  destroyed by aging .  The 
urethane groups as wel l  as the polyester b locks remained more or less unaffected ' 
con fi rm ing  that the fai l ure i s  caused by oxidation of the methylene group i n  the r igid 
phase of M O l -based TPU.  Hu  and Koberste i n  [ 83 ]  showed that upon thermal annea l i ng  
of M O l -based segmented polyurethane above 1 9 1 °C, est imated order-d isorder t ransit ion 
temperature, for short t ime, i .e . ,  l ess than an hour, the molecu lar weight i ncreased rapid l y  
as a resu l t  of the chain branch ing react ions, a n  increased m icrophase separat ion, and the 
decrease in the hard segment c rysta l l i n i ty. Annea l i ng  below th i s  temperature resu l ted 
on ly i n  re lat i ve ly  smal l i ncreases i n  the molecu lar wei ght.  Oprea [66 ] stated that. i n  
genera l .  thermal degradat ion o f  polyurethanes i nvolved an i n it ia l  stage where trapped 
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\ lat i lc matcria ls  are rc lcased. fo l lowed by cha in  c i ssion and de-polymerizat ion,  
resu l t i ng i n  \\ c igh l loss and degradat ion oC the mcchan ical propcrt ies, fo l lo\\ ed fi na l l y  by 
a comp lete therma l  breaf.-do\\ n oC the chain y ie ld i ng a m i x tu re or  ' imp le hy drocarbons. 
2.4.5 H i nderi n g  thermal  degrada tion 
e eral meth d were reported to be u ed In h i nderi ng and retard i ng thermal 
degradat i n and thu enhance the thermal stabi l i ty of polyurethanes. These inc lude 
election of pe ia l ized monomers l 6� .65 1 . add i t ion of thermal stab i l izers 1 8-+ ] ,  use of 
ant i  x idant , [ 70.R5 ] po lymerizat ion wi th  more therma l ly  stable polymers [ 65 . 86 1 and 
development of nanocomposi te of la ered s i l icates [ 50 ] . 
Ant io idants are we l l -known to retard ox idative degradat ion . Heat, mechan ical 
shear and UV radiat ion can a lso be respons ib le for the format ion of free rad icals which i n  
t u m  act to shorten the polymer chain and i ncrease cro s- l i nk i ng, both lead i ng to 
deteriorat ion i n  the material propert ies. Free rad ica l  product ion often begins a cha in  
react ion.  Primary ant ioxidants normal ly donate active hydrogen atoms to  free rad ical s i tes 
thereby q uench i ng or stopp ing the chain react ion. Secondary ant ioxidants or synergists 
act to decompose free rad icals to more stable products. The ant iox idant acts as a chain 
transfer agent to produce a dead polymer and a stable free rad ical that does not i n i t iate 
chain rad ical degradat ion.  famous ant ioxidants are a l i phat ic th iols and d isu l fides [ 2 ] .  
Hal i m  [ -+6 ]  added the use o f  'color i n h ib itors" such as tert iary phosph ites or 
phosphonates wh ich react preferent ia l ly  with the ox id ized res idues of primary 
ant ioxidants. Luta, et a l .  [ 8 5 J reported that h i ndered amine stabi l i zers ( HAS)  are known 
to be very effect ive antiox idants. The mechan ism by which they act is st i l l  a matter of 
di cussion but it is  nowadays widely accepted that the am ine funct ional i ty is  converted to 
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the stahle n i trox� I rad i al i n  thc cr fi rst tcps of x idation in the pre ence of oxygen 
and h)dropcro ides. It is the n i t ro.'.yl  rad icals that cavenge the very react i " e  a lky l 
rad icals .  I kat tabi l i /crs are added to impart protect ion against heat- induced 
dccom posi t ion.  uch stabi l izers are e ent ia l  for t he material when i employed under 
cond i t ion where i ncreased heat tab i l i t)  is needed I � I .  
One o f  t h e  method used t o  improve heat res istance o f  ru i s  the chemical 
mod i ficat ion f thei r tructure by the in troduct ion of thermal ly tab le segments [ � n J .  
Recently, more attention h a  been given to the mod i ficat ion o f  polyurethanes by the use 
of heteroc c l ic groups such as heterocycl ic i m ide, isocyanate, oxazol idone, triaz i ne, and 
phosphazene [ 6 ] .  Pol ' im ides ha e rece ived wide spread attention due to their un ique 
propert ies, i nc lud ing an extremely  h igh thermal stabi l i ty, h igh mechan ical strength, and 
good d ie lectric propert ies. Yeganeh and Shamekh [ 86 ]  proved that the i ncorporation of 
im ide group as hard segments in  po lyurethanes enhances the thermal stab i l ity of 
polyu rethanes considerably. S imu l taneously PU showed good physical and mechan ical 
propert ies and at the same t ime, processabi l ity was preserved [ 86.8 7 ] .  However, there are 
sti l l  some disadvantages i n  poly im ide appl ications with respect to the i r  britt leness and 
low processabi l i ty [ 8 8 ] .  Chuang et a l .  [ 65 ]  i nd icated that s i nce thermal  degradation of 
PUs is related to the structures of the hard and soft segments chem ical and physical 
processes such as i ncorporat i ng aromat ic im ide promotes the thermal stab i l i ty of typical 
PU . Furthermore, they a lso reported that many studies have improved the ac idlbase 
solvent res istance the excel lent thermal stab i l ity and the mechan ical propert ies of 
polyurethane by i ncorporat i ng  s i l icone. The si l i cone-contai n i ng  copolymers were stud ied 
extensive l  because of the real importance of these functional materia ls for the polymer 
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appl icat ion. \\ anga anJ \\ ei 1 ," 1 1  reported that fluorinated po l y u rethane ( F P s )  have 
altra tcd con'iidcrablc in terest due to their thennal and ox idat i ve stab i l i t >- i n  add it ion to 
10\\ urtacc cncrg ic  , biocompat ib i l i ty, l ubr ic it) , and non- ti k ing behav ior. The right 
hoice of ra"" materia l · or mon mers can h i nder or retard thermal degradat ion or enhance 
thennal stabi l i ty of p Iyurethane . For i nstance, i t  we l l -known that the 
p Iy(d im thy ls i loxane) e la tomer ar con idered to have very good re i tance toward 
thennal and u l travio let rad iat ion, very low gla s trans i t ion, good gas penneabi l i ty and 
b iocompat ib i l i t , but t hey exh i b it  rather poor mechan ical propertie [ 5 ] . 
A l temat i el , some add it ives or b lends may i mprove des i red propert ies and 
reduce thermal stab i l it_ of po lyurethanes [ 7 1 .90 ] .  Wang, et al . [ 7 1 ]  reported several 
attempts in wh ich the thennal stab i l i ty of polyurethanes was decreased w ith the add it ion 
of pho phorous flame retardants. They a lso reported that the add it ion of poly(ammonium 
phosphate) to  PU showed accelerated thennal degradat ion, wh ich was attr ibuted to  the 
fonnat ion of phosphoric ac id that further converted the butaned iol to tetrahydrofuran by 
dehydrat ion.  
Ray and Okamoto, in  the i r  comprehensive revIew on polymer/layered si l icate 
nanocomposi tes [9 1 ] , i nd icated that the i ncorporation of c lay into the polymer matrix was 
found to enhance thennal stabi l i ty by act i ng  as a superior i nsu lator and mass transport 
barrier to the volat i le products generated dur ing decomposit ion.  I n  a i r, the nanocomposite 
exh ib i ted a s ign i ficant delay i n  weight loss possib ly  due to the mentioned barrier effect. 
uch conc lusion was a lso reached by Pandey, et a l .  [ 50 J  who also reported that 
nanocomposi tes of more usefu l  commod ity polymers such as polyethy lene and 
polypropylene exh ib i ted less stab i l i ty under UV l ight than neat polymers. In genera l ,  i t  i 
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there fi.m.: \-\ e l l -establ ished t hat h igh ly impro ed material propert ies cou ld be reached b) 
fi l l i ng the po l ) mer matri with la) ered si l i cates. but durab i l it . of these material for 
outdoor appl icat ion . i ti I I  a chal lenge. 
1 here are e ent i a l l  two wa b) wh ich degradation cou ld be ontrol led, the 
pre ent i \  e and as ert i  e tab i l izat ion.  Prevent ive tab i l izat ion in olves the e l i m i nat ion of 
b -pr duct cata lyst carryover, residues and structure i rregu lari t ies during the 
manufacturing of the pol mer. A sert ive stab i l izat ion i nvolves the removal or 
i nact i at ion or the degradat ion source in order to i nh ib i t  the polymer deter iorat ion.  Hal im  
[ ..J.() ] i n t r  duced four general methods for i nh ib i t i ng oxidat ive thermal  degradation i n  
polymer . The e are ( i )  the use of 'chain-breaki ng" or "pr imary" antiox idants such as 
h i ndered phenol which funct ion by trapping free radica ls  or as lab i le hydrogen donors 
( i i )  the use of "prevent ive' or secondary ant ioxidants such as organosu lfur compounds 
uch as su l fides, th io letherd isu l fides and su l foxylates to decompose peroxides and 
rend r ing them i nactive, ( i i i )  the use of chelat ing agents as "deact ivators" to trap and 
i nactivate trace metal cat ions and ( i v) the use of "color i nh ib i tors" such as tertiary 
phosph i tes or phosphonates wh ich react preferent ial ly with the oxid i zed res idues of 
primary ant ioxidants .  
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2. 5 Polyurethane coatings 
2.5.1 Types a n d  c lass ification 
The fundamental purp se of paint ing is  the decorat ion of rough surfaces where 
the purpo e of coat ing is the protection of t hese surfaces. Wh i le techn ica l ly  these two 
terms ma have d i fferen t  mean ing , the terms can be considered in terchangeab le [ 2 ] . 
TM D 1 6  c las i fied the coat i ng  into five categories wh ich are ch ie fly related to t he 
cur ing mechan i m as ( i )  o i l  mod i fied ( i i )  moisture cure, ( i i i )  b locked, ( i v) prepolymer 
p lu  cata lyst and (v) two-component .  
Two-component systems, a lso known as  two-package systems, are produced by 
react ion of isocyanates wi th  re lat ively low-molecu lar-wei ght polyols to form adducts ( the 
hardener package) of the sy tem.  The second package contai ns the chain extender. 
A n umber of h igh performance coat ing  systems are avai l able i n  t he market 
inc lud ing waterborne [ 92 .93 ] ,  aqueous d ispersions, powder coat i ngs and h i gh-sol ids 
coat i ngs 1 9  .. L95 1 .  Dur ing the last decade, the compet it ion between water-based, powder­
based and h i gh-so l id coati ngs has i n tens i fied due to the i ncreas i ngly restrictive VOC 
em ission regu lat ions [ 96 ] .  In meet ing these requ i rements, Renza and Bruchmann [ 96 ]  
i ntroduced several approaches to formu late low-so lvent or solvent-free o r  even super­
h igh-so l id  polyurethane coat i ngs. Solvent-free means t hat the system neither conta ins any 
solvent nor uses any solvent to d i l u te it [ 92 ] .  So lvent-free methods are employed by 
m ix i ng  a l iqu id  resins  and a l iqu id hardeners together on the substrate, which cure 
immed iate ly once appl ied. Solvent-based methods comprise so lu t ion of res in  and 
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hardener i n  a so l ent v .. h ich i designed to e ap rate once the material has been appl i d 
as a t h i n  fi lm .  
2 . 5 . 2  Sol id polyu retha ne coatings 
The tcrm ' po l  urethane' i a generic term for t he cured product which i formed 
from a chem ical reaction betv een po ly i  oc anate hardener and polyo l  or d iam ine resins .  
The urethane oat i ngs chem istry can be d iv ided i n to three sub segments: ( i )  polyu rethane 
oat ing , ( i i )  [)o lyurea coat i ngs and ( i i i )  hybrid polyurethane/polyu rea coat i ngs 1 95 ] .  The 
ystem i ca l led po l urethane when its content of hydroxyl polyol is 80% or more wh i le 
it is cal led polyurea i f  i ts  am i ne or  po lyetheram i ne content is 80% or more.  Between 
tho e two parameters, a coat ing can be considered hybrid or blend system [ 4 ) . However 
1 00% sol ids polyurethane coat i ngs are solvent-free, two-component, reaction type 
systems whereby the base res i n  and a hardener are combined as l i q u ids j ust prior to 
app l i cat ion and convert to a sol id fi lm after cur ing [ 9 7 ) .  
Polyurethane coat ing  can have great variety of  propert ies rang ing from very soft 
rubbery e lastomers of l inear chem ical  structure to r ig id ceram ic-l i ke wi th  h igh ly  cross­
l i n ked structure [97 ) .  On ly  one isocyanate group can react w ith one hydroxyl group so 
there i s  an i deal ratio  of hardener molecu les to res in  molecu les wh ich wi l l  g ive opt imum 
mechan ical  propert i es. Despi te th i s  fact, i t  i s  poss ib le to vary th is  rat io s l i ght ly e i ther way 
in order to mod i fy  the mechan ical propert ies of the system . This  is because the i socyanate 
hardener is a lso capable of cross- l i nk i ng with i tse lf  in the presence of atmospheric 
moisture .  More hardener than the opt imum rat io wi l l  produce coat i ngs wh ich are harder, 
more britt le  and have greater resi stance to chemical attack. Less hardener wi l l  have the 
opposi te effect : the fi l m  wi l l  be more flex ible and i ts res istance to weathering wi l l  
4 1  
uecrease. I here fore it fo l lc m s  that a pol y u rethane coat i ng can accommodate a degree of 
variance in the m i ' i ng  rat io out not \\ i thout th i s  ha ing ome effect on the propert ies of 
the f ina l  fi lm  I - I · l 'n l , "e po ly urea. po l y urethane systems can be d i fficu l t  to use \'. hen 
cured in moist cond i t i  ns at I \\ tcmperature because of the affi n i ty of t he i ocyanate for 
mOistu re. Th i ma) resu l t  i n  an i nadequate cure and premature embrit t lement ( 9) I . 
Ocp nd ing on the type (If  the i socyanate used, polyurethane coat i ngs are ei t her 
ar mati or a l i phat ic .  A l iphat ic polyurethanes are more expensive, but provide the best 
U V  re istance and color stab i l ity among a l l  types of industrial coat i ngs and rou t i nely 
u ed for e ter ior appl ication . Most of t he ol id polyurethanes avai lable today are 
aromat ic l l)8 J .  These are cheaper and less res istant to UV rad iat ion compared wi th  
a l i phat ic po lyurethanes. They may a lso exh ibit  a certain degree of color change 
(yel lowing' ) after a few days/months of U V  exposure and therefore are often used for 
interior, l i n i ng  or underground app l i cations [ 98 J .  
2.5.3 Performance of elastomeric polyurethane coatings 
Severa l  research groups [4 .99]  identified the various advantages of the e lastomeric 
polyurethane coatings, wh ich  inc l ude ( i )  superior impact resistance, ( i i )  the greatest 
abrasion resistance among a l l  other coatings, ( i i i )  possess natural  flexibi l ity i .e .  can 
withstand large movements and bends before d isp lay ing c rack ing, ( iv )  offer very good 
color stab i l i ty, (v)  offer very good gloss retent ion, (v i )  have co ld  c ure capab i l ity and 
rap id  cure t ime, and (vi i )  have good c hemica l  resistance (ach ieved by inc reasing the 
t h ickness). H owever, they a lso stated other l ist of  d isadvantages inc l ud ing ( i )  poor 
average tensi l e  strength ,  ( i i )  poor cathodic d isbondment resistance and ( i i i )  poor 
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auherem:e to tht.: stel! l suh ·tratl! v. h i c h  n;su l t  i n  i nab i l i ty t )  \\ i t h  tand u nderc utt i ng at 
poi nts of damage. and ( i \  ) h igh rl:m1eabi l i t � : the measure of the abi l i t\ of \\ atcr hom 
c hl! m i ca l or ga<; to renet rate t he coat i ng th rough to the ub ·trate . 
\ comra r is )n \\ as made b� Guan I t  bet \\ een the rerf rmance of e la  tomeric 
pol�  urethane coat i ng' and ther type of the c m mon l appl i ed l in i ng and coat ing 
s} stem for p i p i ng. The re ult arc ummarizcd i n  Table 2 . 1 
Ta ble 2-1 om pari on between elastomeric P coating and other coating y lem 
Per for m a n ce Reference Test Solvent Amine 1 00% Solids 1 00 %  Solids 1 00% Solids 
Te ling Ba ed E po). E poxy Ela tomeric Rigid 
Polyu retha n e  Polyu retha ne 
Abra ion ASTM 04060 1 22 mg 10 1 83 mg loss 1 5  mg loss 50 mg loss 
1 Kg, 1 7, 1 0 00 
cycles 
dhe ion ASTM 0454 1 1 2 80 psi 925 p i  1 000 psi 2000 pSI 
(8.8 Mpa) (6.4 Mpa) (6.9 Mpa) ( 1 3.8 Mpa) 
Cathodic ASTM G95; 3�0 1 5  mm avg. 1 5  rnm avg. 30 mm avg. 8 mm avg. 
Oi bondment aCI,  - 1 .5 vol� 
30 days, 23°C 
Chemical ASTM 07 1 4, Pass (20�0 Pass (20% Pass (20% Pass (200 0 
Re i ta n ce 1000 hours a2 04, 30 0 a2 04, 3 %  Na. 04, 3% Na2S0., 30 0 
aCI, 3�0 1 12 04, a 1, 30 0 1 12 04, NaCI, 3% H. 0., Na I. 30.0 H2SO4• 
gasoline) gasoline) gasol ine) gasol ine) 
Flexibility (ASTM 0522 Failure at 1 80° Failure at 1 80° Pass at 1 800 over a Pass at 1 800 over 
over a 2" (5.08 over a 2" (5.08 2" (5.08 em) a 2" (5 .08 em) 
em) mandrill em) mandrill mandrill mandrill) 
I m pact ASTM 0 1 4  3 8  inJbs ( 4 3  J )  1 5 in.lbs ( U J) 80 in.lbs (9.0 J )  5 0  in.lbs ( 5 . 7  J)  
Resista nce 
Salt Spray ASTM B 1 1 7 Pass at 1 000 Pass at 1 000 Pass at 1 000 hours Pass at 1 000 
Resista n ce hours hours hours 
W a ter ASIM 0570, 2% 2% 6°{, 200 
4 bsorption 50°C, 48 hours 
2.5.4 E lastomeric polyurethane for pipe coating 
A large number of d i fferent types of polymeric coat ing exist addressing many 
end-uses. The majority of polymeric coatings wou ld  be appl ied for a i rc raft , automot ive , 
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arch itcctura l .  boat and orf-shorc manne. e lectrica l i n  u lat ion. fabric, fi re and heat 
reltlrdant.  anu indlhtrial and p ipes I ] (, 1 .  The em I ronment and serv ice c nd i t ions 
surround ing coated p ipe l i nes represent rea l  hal lenge to  the  coat i ng system i n  part icu lar l) 
i n  some location i n  tile rabian De ert .  Moo avi and A I -Bufalah I I O( ) I  described several 
factors lhat contribute to form uch harsh serv i e condi t ions. The so cal led " abkha o i l"  
areas have sandy soi l w i th  ver h igh water table: the  water often reaches the  desert 
urface. t h i  water i extremely rich i n  sa l t  and very corrosive. Ambient temperature may 
g up to 50° for qu i te long summer seasons. Temperature of metal l ic, exposed surface­
laid p ipe l i ne may exceed 80°C under ummer cond i t ions, depending on the p ipe color, 
a lar i nten i ty and flow rate i ns ide the p ipe l i ne .  H um id i ty a lso is u nusual ly h igh and may 
reach 1 00% i n  add i t ion to a very h igh U V  rad iat ion.  The coated p ipes are further 
jeopard ized by mechan ical stresses, i m pact and abrasion due to soi l  movement, sand 
mo ement and frequent sand storms. Such environment is not on ly harsh for the i r  effect 
on p i pel i ne coat ings, but a lso because of the d i fficu l ty to carry out on-site coat ing work 
such as repai r  or field jo int  coat i ng. 
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C HA PTE R TH R E E  
EXPERIMENTAL 
4. 1 Materials 
Thermopla t ic polyurethane lastomer o f  various hard block contents used in thi 
ime t igat ion ",.ere uppl ied b th fir t upervi or. The thermoplastic pel lets were 
nthe ized in the Pol mer aboratory� Department of hemi try;  o l lege of  Science at 
the A ni er ity a part of a eparate and on-going research project 1 0 1 1  The TP s 
were prepared u ing "one shot' po lymerizat ion proce , in  which 4,4'-diphenylmethane 
di i  oc)anate ( MDI ), monoethylene glycol ( MEG), Triethylene d iarnine ( Dabco EG ) 
acting as a calal st and Coirn G-2 1 1 poly(ester) d io l  were al l  m ixed for 20 min using a 
mechanical st irrer running at a speed o f 3000 rpm.  Except for the poly(ester) d io l  which 
wa purcha ed from COlM s.p.a.. Ital , all other chemicals were uppl ied by Ald irch and 
'0 a L. 1 11l: onc-_h )t Do lymcnzal l n technIque " as 
cho en to elbure a complete random di tribut ion of the 
hard domain equence I ngth throughout th 
pl� tnmprir �mnlp Thp wpiaht nf MnT � <;:  
pr d t rmined as to nsure the complete conversion of 
Figure 3 . 1  Sa m ple of T P U  pellet 
all the reactive isocyanate and hydroxyl functional groups, i .e.  index I .  After cast ing, the 
mold was then placed in an oven heated to 60°C and a l lowed to stand for 4 hours for 
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complete curing. I he cured samples \\ ere a l l tm ed to stand for t\\ O  days at 25'1 prior to 
test ing. I igure _) I shO\\ s t� rical TPl rel ict<;  
3 . 1 . 1 Polymer designation 
Thermopla ,t ic p I)-urethane cia tomer ' of  d i fferent hard block contents re u l t i ng 
in  corre 'pond ing hardne alue in the range of 55  - 90 hore "A" were ynthe ized and 
de ignated a' ind icated i n  Table 3 . 1 .  
Ta ble 3. l Designation of thermopla tic pol uretha ne ela tomers 
Designation Corre ponding Hardnes Hard Segment Content 
( hore "A") ( Wt % )  
PUSS 55  29.40 
PU6S 65 35 .67 
PU80 80 4 1 .50 
PU90 90 47.76 
3.1.2 Accelerated thermal aging 
The accelerated aging treatment was performed on the synthesized TPU materials 
usi ng the 0 en method as de cr ibed in A TM 0573-99. pec i mens for aging  were p laced 
in an a i r  0 en preheated at 1 00°C. The aging duration began at the t i me the spec imens 
were p laced in the oven and cont i nued for time in tervals  of 7 and 1 4  days at 1 00° . A fter 
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:.Igi ng. th� srl.!c i mens \\ ac removed ( rom the ovcn. coo lcd to room temrerature on a flat 
SU rraCl: and a l l (m cd to stand ror not I e..,.., than 24 hours rrinr to further rrocessi ng. 
3 . 1 . 3  Test s pecimens designation 
The t<.: t amrle are dc ign:ltcd \\ i th tw a lphabet ica l  d ig i t  label "P " and four 
d ig i t  number (tyrica l l y  PU 507) ,  the fi r t two d igi t  number to the le ft repre ent the 
correspond i ng hardnc s aluc f hore "A" (55 , 65, 80 and 90) wh i le the ther two d ig i t  
to  th right tand for the duration of thermal ag ing i n  day (00, 07 and 1 4) .  As an 
cxample, ample PU 507 has a chem ical composi t ion that resu l t  i n to a hardness hore 
.. .. a lue of 65 and i thermal  I aged i n  an a i r  0 en for seven days. 
3.2 Characterization Techniques 
3.2.1 Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTI R)  
FTI R analy i s  was conducted to i nvestigate the  effect of  thermal degradation on 
chemical  composi t ion and hydrogen bond ing. FTI R  spectra of  TPU fi l m  were obtai ned 
i n  the tran m i  s ion mode usi ng  a N icolet FTl R  Magna-[ R  560 system. TPU fi lms were 
prepared by spontaneous evaporat ion at room temperature of a d i l uted sol ut ion of the 
polyurethane in N, -D i methy l formamide ( D M F) p laced on a KBr window. The spectra 
covered the i n frared region 4000-400 cm- ) , the number of scans per experi ments was 32  
and the  re olut ion was 4 cm- ) 
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3.2.2 Diffe re ntial Sca n n i n g  Calorimetry (DSC) 
[ )  e'\peri l 1 1enh \\ ere carrieo out i n  a Per\.. i n - [  Imer - f) ( 7  calori meter to 
determ ine the endotherm ic tran i t ion of the hard egment of th in  fi l ms of the ariou 
polyurethane sample . 1 ru granule \\- ere heated to 1 200 and pre sed bet\\een tee l 
plates in  an i nje  tion molder to form d i  haped th in  fi l m  \ h ich \ ere then 
pontane u ly c o led to r om temper ture. Te -t pec imen were taken out of the center 
of the th i n  fi l m . l uminum pan contai n i ng 1 5-20 mg of o l id TPU fi l m  were canned 
in the range of 50° to 2000 under n i trogen atmosphere at a heat ing rate of 1 0° m i n' l 
and en i t i  i t  of 5 m a l  , I . A l l  te ts were repeated twice under the same cond it ions. 
3 . 2.3 Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) 
TGA experiments were carried out to determ ine the degradat ion temperature of 
polyurethane by TG analyzer (TA Instruments - GA 2950). Heat ing rate of 1 0°C m in' l 
\\ a u ed to rai e the temperature of 1 0- 1 4  mg samp les from room temperature up to 
600° under n itrogen purge flow rate of 50 m l  m in' l . The precis ion of the temperature 
measurement was less than 0.5°C 
3.2.4 Abrasion resistance test 
The abra ion resi tance of  the various materia ls  to scrubbing stresses is measured 
fol lowing A TM 05963-97a using a rotary drum abrader. The constant force appl ied on 
the sample was 1 0  , and the traversed path was 40 m .  
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3 . 2 . 5  Sca n n i n g  Electron Microscopy (SEM)  
'-.c,tn n i ng I Icclron 1 icro"ocop) ( <"' 1  I )  \\ :1"0 u-;cJ t o  i l1\, c-;t i gate the structure 
Illorphn lng) o n  P l  sam pl es. I hI! or ig ina l  and thermal l ) aged cast pe l let \\-ere anned 
u s i n g :1 ru l l ) com puter i led Jl:ol 1 del  J. M-5600 e lectron m ie ro cope at e lectron beam 
energ) or 1 0 " . Spl:c r mens were coated \ i th  a puttered fi l m  o f  gol d  to prevent 
charg i ng. 
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C H A P T E R  F O U R  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
four d i ff�rent 'ample f therm p ia  t ic polyurethanes (TPU) of increas ing 
per entage of  hard bloc"- content were a l i  te  led u ing D , TGA, FT I R, M and 
abrasi n mcth d to e a l uate ( i )  the i n fl u  nce of hard b lock content on the ariou 
thennal and abra ion re i tance characteri tic of the e sample and ( i i ) the i n fl uence of 
the thennal aging on the e material a a function of the thennal  aging  duration in an air 
o en at 1 00°C . The four TPU amples namely, PU55, PU65, PU80, PU90 were a l l  
ubjccted to  the thermal aging  for 7 and 1 4  days durations i n  the oven a t  1 00°C. 
4. 1 Polyurethanes with different hard block contents 
4 . 1 . 1  TGA analysis 
Thermogra i metric analysis (TGA) was carried out for a l l  the sam ples at a 
heat ing  rate of l OoC/mi n  u nder n itrogen.  TGA curves for non-thermal ly  aged TPU 
amples wi th  d i fferent hard b lock contents PU5500, PU6500, PU8000 and PU9000 are 
i l l u  trated i n  F igure 4 . 1 .  F igure 4 .2  i l l ustrates the d i fferent ia l  thermogravimetry (OTG) 
curves for the same amples. 
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I he resu l ts  ind i  'ate thaL degradat ion tah:c� placc hetween 1 65\1 and 4 50') � r a i l  
samrks hO\\ c\ cr some intere�t ing  d i ffercnces i n  the heha\ iors o f  the d i fferent samples 
can he obsen ed in  both the I G  and D I  J curvc . A l l  samples sho\\ l\\O- tep 
degradation , tep- I and ' tep- l l a' a common feature, s im i lar beha ior was reported and 
e'rla l l1cd In the l i terature re\ie\\ 1 h-l.()"' I· Howe er, the fi r t tep of degradat ion tep- l )  
may, i n  some cascs, ombine sub- ter . Gupta and dh ikari r 1 ( )2 1 reported t\\ sub- tep 
in t i le fi r t degradation tep of HTPB-ba ed polyurethane . The degradat ion step a wel l  
a the ub- teps can be defi ned i n  DT curve . Thi may be due to the presence of two 
t) pe of hard- egment in the morpho log of these sample a suggested by Gupta et a l .  
r I 02 j .  I otab l) , the DTG curves ha e e era l  smal l sp l it peaks as i l l ustrated in Figure 4.2, 
\\h ich ma} be attr ibuted to bubble formation and burst ing because of the volat i l i ty of the 
component in the degradation process [ 65 ] .  
The p r  ce of degradat ion i s  qual i tat ively characterized by a set of points on the 
TG and DTG curve from heat ing commencement to complete polymer decomposit ion. 
Table 4 . 1 pre ents the characterist ic temperatures in each stage of degradation for the 
tested sample . U pon heati ng, the sample commences the fi rst degradation stage ( tep- I )  
at temperature (T l on). The rate o f  percentage wei ght  loss per degree cent igrade reaches 
i t  ma i mum value (T l m w) at temperature (T i m). Step-1 1 degradation starts at T20n, and 
then reaches i ts max im um rate value (T2mw) at temperature (T2m) t i l l  the complete 
decomposit ion temperatu re (Td) .  The weight loss after Step- I  is abbreviated (w. loss 1 ) . 
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I a h l e  4. 1 c h a ra c l e ri q i c  d eg ra d a t ion d a t a  on 1 ( ,  \ - OT(, c u n e\ fo r t he T P l  , a m ple 
�all1 rk T l m\\ \\ . I oss I 1 2011 T2 1l1 T21l1\\ l d  
«k \\ t O o (" ' ) (" ) (O/ot'C ) ( Wt% ) ( " ) (<Ie )  (% t' ) (" 
P l l 5 500 2 )A 1 65 2 5 0  0.4 1 3 "  350 400 0.59 " 
P 6500 5 .67 1 85 295 0.33 37 345 4 1 3  0.89 460 
P 000 4 1 . 5 2 3 5  3 5 6  0.63 40 3 7 5  4 1 1 1 .3 1  435 
P 9000 47.76 205 363 0.7 1 56 ? 4 1 0  0.95 460 
The TG and DTG f P 5 500 and PU6500 samples ha e im i lar behavior which 
om v, hat look d i fferent  from the behavior of  PU8000 and PU9000 samp les. Genera l ly, 
P 5 5 00 and P U6500 commence the fi r  t stage of degradation at lower onset temperature 
(T I on )  with moderate rate of weight 10 s for longer durat ions. On the other side, PU8000 
and P 9000 tart the fir t tage at s ign i ficant ly  h igher onset temperature (T l on)  and 
h igher rate of wei ght loss for horter durat ion.  The same behavior is observed in Step- I I  
for both sets o f  sample . 
The on et temperature at each stage of degradat ion reflects the fact that heat 
destroy the backbone structure of polyurethane. TGA (F igure 4. 1 )  and DTG (F igure 4 . 2 )  
curves show that P U 5500 i s  the fi rst to commence degradation fo l lowed by PU6500 then 
P 9000 and fina l ly  P U 8000. The degradat ion onset temperature for these samples 
(temperature at I % weight 10 s) is 1 65°C, 1 85°C, 205° and 2 3 5°C respect ive ly. The rate 
of \\ e ight loss reache its peak val ue (T 1 mw) i n  tep- ! at temperature T I m  2 5 0°C, 295°(', 
3 56°C and 3 63°C for PU5500, PU6500, PU 8000 and PU9000 samples re pect ively.  The 
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corrcspond ing tota l \\ e lght loss at the end of fi r'it degradat ion step i 33%. 37°�0. 40�0 and 
56° 0 rcsrcLt I \ e l�  for the e sam ples. 
t\ IC\ ic\\ 01 re fercnce · 1 -_ 1  In 1 f lU degraJatio ll ugge ts that the I n i t ia l  
degradat ion in  tcp- I re u l ts primari l�  from the decomp i t i  n of the urethane egment to 
the original p I) I and is yanak wh i le the c n equent tep- I I proceed by the 
dcpo l) condcn ation and polyol degradation mechan ism. Thu , degradat ion in tep- I  is 
c rre lated \\ i th the hard egment and degradation i n  tep- I I i affected by the soft 
egment. Th re u l t  of th is  work i nd icate that weight 10 s after tep- I degradation 
increa e a th hard egment concentrat ion ( H  ) i ncreases. A lthough values of weight 
I s a fler tep- I do not match wel l  with H , they are i n  agreement with the general 
trend . The d i fference observed between H S  and the weight loss cou ld be attributed to 
se eral factor uch a o lvent presence or coinc ident degradat ion of hard segment and 
soft egment at h igher temperatures. 
The effect of hard segment concentrat ion on the onset degradat ion temperature 
wa i nve t igated by Zoran and CO\ orker [72 ] .  They showed qual i tat i ve ly  that polymers 
\\ i th h igher soft segment concentrat ion ( C)  d isp lay lower i n i t ial weight loss and h igher 
on et temperatures of degradat ion. Chuang et a l .  [65 ] reported that the thermal stab i l i ty 
and on et temperature of degradation at the fi rst stage i ncrease with the S C and wi th the 
H i n  the econdar stage. A lthough the resu l ts of th is  study are i n  fu l l  agreement wi th 
the above find ings by Zoran et a I . ,  and Chuang et a l .  concerning the degradation i n  Step­
I I  and a lso the weight loss in tep- I ,  they do not fu l ly agree with their find ings 
concern ing the onset temperature In  tep- I .  The corre lat ion between H C and on et 
degradat ion temperature, therefore, requ i res further investigat ion. 
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I t  i s  hO\\ c\ er c lear that a l l  arnples started (0 decompo e at no Ie s than 1 65" C 
\\ h ich re flects the therma l stah i l i ty or the variou5 -;ampk" i n  the operat i ng temperature 
range o r a l l  i ndustrial aprl icat ions. 
4. 1 .2 DSC a n a lysis 
F igure 4.3 how the  D an for the non-thermal ly  aged polyurethane samples 
P 5500, P 6500, P 8000 and PU9000 re pecti cI . Resu l t  how that the D analysi 
i we l l  able to d i fferent iate between the variou TP amples by means of their d ifferent 
thermal behavior. The thermal beha ior curve of PU5500 and PU6500 how main ly  two 
peaks for each plot. The fir t peak appears at approx imate ly 1 05°C for PU5500 and 77°C 
tI r P 6500, v herea , the econd one appear at approxi mate ly 1 49°C. i m i lar peak 
have been e,plained in the l i terature [ 1 0' . 1 04 1  as being due  to  endotherm ic behavior of 
cr) ta l l i te of the hard egment of TPU. They attr ibuted the endotherm ic peaks at 10\, 
temperature to hard egment crysta l l i te with relat ively short-range order (residual hard 
segment) .  The endotherm ic peaks at h igh temperatu res were attributed by d isordering of 
hard segment cr sta l l i tes with long-range order. 
The thermal behav ior curve of P U8000 shows a s im i lar behavior to that of 
PU5500 and P 6500 except that two consequent endotherm ic  peaks rep lace the s ingle 
peak at h igh temperature .  The first peak appears at approx i mate ly 78°C which i s  only one 
degree cent igrade h igher than the corre pond ing peak in  PU6500, whereas, the other two 
consequent peaks appear at appro ' imately 1 50° and 1 680 • Briber and Thomas f 1 05 ]  
attr ibuted i m i lar two consequent endotherm ic peaks, at h igh temperature , to the 
exi tence of two type of hard segment crysta l l i tes: type I and type I I .  The d i fferent 
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Illc l t inl!  temperature ' of b th hard egment cr� stal l i te hav e been u ed to explain the 
m u l t i ple  melt ing behavior hO'v\n in  the"e graph". Iso. s im i lar re<;u l t  have been reported 
h� \\ d ke� anJ Yu"ek (I I .  rhe} "pecu lated that the mu lt ip le endotherm ' are assoc iated 
\\ i th \ ariou<; pa k ing  rder i n  hard d main . inc lud ing cr ta l l ine hard-segment domain  
and ordered but  non-cr  tal l i ne  hard- egment d mains.  
" I  hl: thermal  beha ior pr ented in  F igure 4.3 for P 9000 show a di rFerent lower 
temperature range beha ior as compared to the other three types of the te ted TP . 
everal end therm ic peak appear before the melt ing peak. The first peak appear at 
appro o imate ly I O� ° , whereas, the second, th i rd, fourth and fifth peaks appear at 
approx imate ly 1 1 8°C, 1 47°C, 1 54°C and 1 56° , respect ive ly .  On ly one mel t ing peak 
app ar at approxi mately 1 8 1 °C .  i m i lar peaks have been reported i n  l i terature [ 1 03 1  
where the fi rst peaks were expla i ned by the d i ssol ut ion o f  the hard segment microcrystal s  
i n  the oft domain with increas ing temperature. The fact that the curve has fi ve 
endotherm ic peaks before the mel t ing peak may ind icate the existence of m icrocrysta ls  of 
d i fferent izes. Cooper and co-workers [ 1 06 ] and Jeffery and Russe l l  [ 1 07 ]  ident ified 
three hard egment associated endotherms ( 1 , I I  and I I I ) .  They attributed endotherms I 
and I I  to d isruption of short and long range order respect ively (due to the length 
d i  tr ibution of hard segments). They attributed endotherm I I I  to the melt i ng  of 
m icrocrystal s  in hard segment doma in .  Same endotherms ( I , l l ,  and I I I ) were l ater 
confirmed by M ing and co-workers [ 1 08 ] .  
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4. 1 .3 Abras ion test ana lysis 
I he abra:-. iol1 res i..,tance of the anou material to crubbing tre e i mea ured 
fol km i ng , 1  M 0596 -97a using a rotar) d rum abrader. 1 he constant force appl ied on 
the am(1 lc  wa 1 0  , and the tra cr ed path was 40 m .  Th i te t is i mportant si nce i t  i s  
the objcct i \. c  f th i  study t e a luate the abra ion resi tance o f  these thermopla t ic 
p I)urethane materia l '  a po ib le coat ings i n  the p ipe l i ne i ndust ry .  
ccord i ng to k.azak.i ,  et a I ,  [ I Ol) ]  h igh abra ion resi tance of po lymer samples 
a '  iated v. ith the i ncrea e i n  the m icropha e parat ion, i .e. the fi l ler effect, which 
corre pond to a decrea e i n  the frict ional force re u l t i ng from the resistance of t he 
ample u rface to the abras i e materia l .  
The resu l t  how c learly that the i ncrease i n  the hard b lock content h as cau ed  an  
l Ilcrea i n  the abrasion re i tance of the samples. Th is  is probably  due to the increase i n  
the m ic rophase separation between the hard blocks and the soft blocks wi th the i ncrease 
i n  the hard b lock content. I n  l ine with th is  observat ion, F igure 4 .4 represents the vol ume 
10 s as a re u l t  of the abrasion te t for d i fferent types of TPUs before thermal agi ng. It is 
obviou that the 10  t vol ume decreases and con equently, the abras ion resistance 
lIlcrease wi th the i ncrease in the hard b lock content. 
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3 . 1 .4 S E M  a n a lys is  
F igure 4 .5  how . M m icr gaph for the d i Oerent e amined TP ample . The 
stud ied ample have H in the range of  29-49%. The m icrographs how what is 
be l ie cd as a l ternat ing hard- and o ft-segment lamel lar m icrodomain structure . Thus, i t  
uggc ted that th m icrograph i n  F igure 4 .5  how two-pha e m icro tructure. The 
p Iyol oft egment form matrice i n  which the hard egments are d ispersed. The hard 
domain  act as a re i nforc ing fi l ler whereas the soft egment behaves as a soft matrix .  It i s  
a l  0 ob erved that the  m icrograph of P U5500 and PU6500 samples show re lat ively 
coar e hard and soft domains.  This two-phase domain gets fi ner as the HSC increases as 
shown i n  the m icrograph of PU8000 and PU9000 samples. 
review of references in structure and morphology of TPU shows that Chen-Tsai 
et a J .  [ 1 1 0] i nd icate that meandering cyl inders of the soft segment phase are present in the 
74% H C sample .  An a l ternat ing p late- l i ke structure is found in the 52% H C sample. 
However. for samples of hard segment content lower than 50%, resu l ts from electron 
m icroscopy were i nconc lus ive. In add i t ion, Li and co-workers [ 38] reported that 
segmented polyurethanes with low HSC have a morphology of d ispersed, short, hard-
egment cyl inders embedded i n  a matrix of polybutad iene soft segments. An alternat ing 
hard- and soft-segment rod- l i ke or lamel lar m icrodomain structure was characteristic  of 
materia l s  w i th h i gher H C.  The length of lame l lae or rods i ncreased with i ncreasing 
hard-segment content wh i le  the  width of the  lamel lar or  rod- l ike m icrodomains remained 
con tant. At very h igh H C, a morphology having a d ispersed soft-segment pha e was 
6 1  
obser\ t.:d . I t  wa. a lso round that the hape or the d i  per ed oft- egment m i cr domain in  
the h igh hard-segment oll tent samp les \\ as r lated to the deta i l  of ample preparat ion. 
1orcovcr. erranO et a l .  I I I I  rep )rted that the 75 \\ t% H sample hows a d i spersed 
morpholog) 0 1' 011 egment ( ) phere in a gla ) matr ix of hard segment. A lamel lar 
morpho log) i ind i  ated at 55  \ ... 1% H wh i l e  cyl i ndrical domain of hard segment in  a 
rubber matrix of oft egment arc bel ieved to e ist i n  the d i l ute range « 40 wt %) of 
I I .  . Recent l ) .  P ie l ichowsk i et a l .  1 27 1  ob erved spherical aggregates wi th d iameter of 
about 200 nm, arranged in a qua i - l i near mode by M techn ique when invest igated 
egmentcd M DIfH M D I-based polyurethane with lowered flammab i l i ty. 
te et a l .  [ -i l ]  ugge t that such a domain structure exists on a m icroscopic scale 
and that the i ze and hape of the domains are dependent u pon composi tion and b lock 
molecu lar weights. Meam h i le, Li et a l .  [38 ]  ind icated that length of hard domains is 
about 1 0-25 nm. Howe er the exact nature of microphase structure of polyurethanes has 
yet to be c larified . ong et a l .  [ 1 1 2 ]  observed by AFM 800 nm s ize spherical structure 
aggregates of hard domains. They a lso reported that some authors suggested that the 
m icrodomain can approach each other and coalesce. 
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(a) PU5500 (b) PU6500 
(c) PU8000 (d) PU9000 
F ij! u re 4.5 EM i m aee for T P U s  with d i fferent H content 
4. 2 Effect of thermal aging on s egmented TPU 
3 . 2 . 1  FTIR S pectroscopy 
,\ 1 1  the ariou te ted ample ho\\ the I I I R pectrum of typical pol)urethane 
e la tomers. 'pec i fica l l  , a l l  the ample how the major F I I R peak around 1 7 1 0- 1 730 
cm' t )n nymou with the urethane l i nk  (-0- O-N H-). The i n tl uence of thermal aging 
on the ariou tud ted ample using F' I L R  techn ique i s  shown in Figure 4 .6 4.7 4.8 and 
4.9 for the P 55,  P 65,  PU80 and PU90 sample , re pect ively.  The figures indicate that 
no major change of the u rethane l i nk  took p lace due to the thermal  aging treatment at 
1 00° . I n  part icu lar, no FTI R  peak at the ment ioned range correspondi ng to the urethane 
l i nk has di appeared from any of the spectra, which i nd icates that no spec ific dissoc iat ion 
or depol)conden ation reactions involv ing the urethane l inks have taken p lace during 
the e pro longed thermal  treatments. hanges observed to the urethane l i nk of some of the 
ample on heating  at  1 00°C for pro longed durations are probably due to the d issol ut ion 
of part of  the hard segments i nto the i nterface region and subsequent involvement of  the 
dis 01 ed urethane groups in hydrogen bond ing format ion of various types and 
orientat ions. For examp le, free urethane groups (unattached urethane groups) usua l ly  
appear sharp ly  a t  1 730 cm' t  on the I R  spectrum .  Urethane groups l i nked to other u rethane 
groups with in  the crysta l l i ne hard domains through spec ific hydrogen bond ing formation 
appear sharpl at 1 7 1 0  em' t [42 ] .  However, urethane groups l i nked to ester groups of the 
soft segments, l oosely-ordered urethane groups (H-bonded urethane groups in  the 
amorphous region), urethane groups i nvolved in mU l t ip le  hydrogen bonding format ion 
such as urethane groups in whieh both of  the hydrogen atom of the N H  group and the 
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':Jrtldn \ I n.\. \ gen atom are b t il I m O I \ ed I n  Il y drogen bon d i n g  tormatlon. or u relilane 
l!rours Inu nd on l Ile ed 'e 0 1 a Ilard domain \-\ J l ll C i l iler t ile 11 drogen atom or t ile carbon)  I 
o\.) gen atom I ll \ O I\Cd I n  Il) drogen b )Jld lng 10rmaLJOll \-\ 1 1 1  re U l l  I n  a pea"- appearing on 
all I I<. spcctra omewllerc between the harp I / I U em : and t ile I / ju em peak . 
on\o l ut ion 01  a l l  l I1e e I ll-between peaK \ i l l  re U lt I n to tile ob erved broaden l llg of the 
I K pea"- In t ile I / I U- l / - U em region . 1 his  behaVIOr of broaden ing the I / I U- I du em 
pea"- upon t11ermal agi ng i hown repeated l for the various I P U  ampie and is 
con Idered an i nd ication of a i ight phase m i  ing between parts of the hard biocks and 
t ile oft domain a more and more urethane i i nK are engaged III hydrogen bond i ng 
formati n of anou type and orientations. t he above observation is consistent for a i i  
1 P am pie thermai i y  treated for either one or two weeks except for the PU90 sampie 
\\here a reduction i n  the peak height for samp les treated for the fui! thermal  duration of 
1 4  day \. as ob erved . 
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4.2 .2  TGA a n a lysis 
I n  order to  c lahoratc morc on the fi nd i n!.'.:-. o C the ,· ' l I R 'tud ies. \ .. h ieh  sho\\ eJ that 
no major chain degradat ion has taken rlacc upon the thcrmal treatment of the p I y meric 
samples, TG \ .. ere carried out for a l l  ample' before and after thermal agi ng. F igure 
4 . 1 0, 4 . 1 1 , 4 . 1 2  and 4 . 1 dem n trate the re u l ls of T A and DTG for the PU55, PU65, 
P 80 and P 90 ample re pecti e l  . 
F igure 4 . 1 0  i l l u  trate the TG and DTG curve for PU5500, P 5507 and 
P 55 1 4. The three amples ha e the ame H (29.4 %) with d i fferent aging durations 
of O-day (non-aged), 7-da) and 1 4-day, respectively.  The TGA-DTG curve for a l l  
ample have two d isti nct regions of weight loss imply ing a t  least two stage of 
degradat ion a expla i ned earl ier. The degradat ion of the first stage ( tage l )  and that of 
the econd stage ( tage I I )  for PU5500 were around 1 65-350°C and 3 50-550°C, 
re pecti e l) . This  is reflected i n  two peaks shown i n  the DTG curve around 250° and 
400° . The degradation behavior of the thermal ly aged samples PU5507 and PU55 1 4  
wa found to be more or l es the ame as compared to the non-aged P U5500 sample .  
A l though the curves are not identical ,  no s igni ficant d ifferences are observed as a result  
of the aging process. The same d iscussion is a lso val id for the other samples PU65, PU80 
and PU90 with some i n  ign i ficant d i fferences. PU80 samp les show ideal two-step 
degradat ion profi le  with h igh s imi larity between the three samples .  On the other hand 
PU90 samples do not d isti nguish wel l between the two degradation steps. It i s  ugge ted 
that the i nterference in degradat ion between the HS and led to interference in the two 
degradation stage . This may have a lso caused the observed i ncrease in the weight 10 
\-al ue of the H e at the end of tage-I  of the degradat ion process. 
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4.2 .3  DSC a nalys is  
F igures 4 . 1 4. 4 . 1 5  and 4 . 1 6  how the effect of themlal aging on  p Iyurethane 
sample Pl 6 - .  rU80 and P 90. re pecti e l y . The th ree graph shown i n  each figure 
i l l u trate the eft"e t of  thermal agi ng for peri d of even and fourteen day at 1 00° 
compared t the reference non-aged sample . 
Re u l t  pre ented i n  F igure 4 . 1 4  show that thermal aging d idn ' t  affect m uch e ither 
the amount or the morph log of the short-range order crystal l  i tes of the PU65 samples. 
Thi  concluded as the shape and posit ion of the fir  t endotherm ic  peak, at 
approximate ly  77°C, remain al most unchanged. However, long-range order crystal l i tes 
tend to change i n  nature, by thermal  aging, i n  a way uch that the i r  mel t ing temperatures 
mo e to\\ard lower alue . The mel t i ng temperature of the long-range order crystal l i tes 
of the hard egments, drop from approximately  1 49°C to approximately 1 45°C upon 
aging  for e en days and to approxi mate ly 1 4 1 °C upon agi ng for fourteen days. 
The effect of thermal agi ng on the DSC behavior of PU80 samples is presented i n  
F igure 4 . 1 5 . Thermal agi ng for seven days at 1 00°C d idn t affect much the shape and 
po it ion of the endothermic  peak tak ing p lace at approxi mately  78°C. However, 
i ncrea i ng  the thermal period to 1 4  days resul ted i n  reduc ing  the height of th i s  
end therm ic peak, i nd icat ing a decrease i n  the  amount of th is  type of crystal l i tes [ 42 ] .  
The effect of  thermal ag ing  for seven and  fourteen days on the m U l t ip le mel t ing peaks i s  
sh i fti ng them towards lower temperatures. The amount of  sh i ft  increases as  the  duration 
of thermal agi ng  increases from seven to fourteen days. Th is  can also be attributed to 
75 
ehangcs in the morpholog of  the hard egment cr\ stal l ites \yh ich faci l i tate melt ing at 
lo\\ cr temperatu re,> 
'I he graphs presented in I - igure 4. 1 6  sh(m that the thermal ag i ng affect 
endotherm ic pcak of P 90 ample at both 10\ and h igh temperature . Thermal aging at 
1 00\) for even day resu l ted in e l im inat ing the fi r t thr e endotherm ic peaks and 
reduced the temperature at which the fourth and fi fth peaks t ok p lace. The melt ing peak 
decrea 'cd i n  height and h i fted l ight l) to a lower temperature. This behavior rna) be 
e p la i ned b) the d i  ol ut ion or the hort-range order crystal l i tes correspond ing to the first 
three peak and by a decrea in the amount of long-range order crystal l i tes together with 
a l ight change in their morphology. 
im i lar resu l ts can be ob erved when the duration of thermal aging is i ncreased to 
1 4  da s. l ight sh i fts in the fourth, fi fth and mel t ing peaks together with further decrease 
i n  height of the melt ing peak took p lace. Th is  ind icates that i ncreas ing the duration of 
thermal  aging to 14 days has reduced further the amount  of the long-range order 
crysta l l i tes in th is  type of TPU.  
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4.2 .4  Abrasion res ista nce 
I he abrasion resi tance for the  therma l l  aged amp le  \ ere a lso te  ted with the 
abrader. F igure 4 . 1 7  i l l u  trate the re u l ts of abra ion te t u ing a rotary drum abrader i n  
term ' )f  10 t o lu l11c fi r d i fTercnt hard segment conta i n ing TPU. The i n fluence of the 
aging treatment on the TPU ample had a mor profound effect on samp les \; i th H 
Thi  i ind i  at i ve of the greater i n fl uence of the therma l  aging on the h igh hard block 
content ample  o\.er the lo\.\. ones. A pparently, the heat treatment has caused sl ight ly 
more pha e mi ' ing i n  h igher hard b lock samples over the lower ones, wh ich i s  i n  
agreement to earl ier re u l t  from the FTI R  study. Th is corresponds to  a less m icrophase 
separat ion and h igher los of the material i n  an abrasion experiment as shown i n  F igure 
4. 1 7 .  
4.2.5 SEM analysis 
Figures 4. 1 8, 4 . 1 9, 4.20 and 4 .2 1 show the m icrographs for PU55  PU65, PU80 
and PU90 sample respect ively.  Each figure conta ins  two m icrographs for the 
polyurethane samples without and with therma l  aging.  The images i nd icate that therma l  
aging  for 1 4  days a t  1 00°C does no t  affect the existence of two phase morphology. 
Ho\ ever, coarser phase can be noticed i n  a l l  thermal ly aged samples i n  total agreement 
�ith earl ier resu l ts from the FTI R  and the abrasion stud ies. 
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(a) PU5500 (b) PU551 4 
Figure 4. 1 8  E 1 im age for P USS a t  d ifferent t h e r m al agin!! d u ration 
(a) P U 6500 (b) P U 65 1 4  
F igu re 4. 1 9  E M  im ages for P U6S a t  d ifferent t h e r m al aging d u rations 
- 82 -
(a) PU8000 (b) PU801 4 
Figure 4.20 EM i m age for P 80 at d ifferent t h e r m al aging d u ration 
(a) PU9000 (b) PU901 4 
F i g u re 4.2 1 E M  im age for P 90 at d ifferent t h e r m a l  aging d u ration 
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C H APTER F IVE 
CONCLUSIONS 
I n  rder to eval uate the e ffect o f  thennal degradat ion  on the mechan ical 
beha i r o f  p I urethane sample , accelerated aging  method has been u ed i n  th i  
re earch w rk  and the  aged ample  have been subjected to  various thennal, 
spectro copic and mechanical c haracterization  techniques. 
Various thennopla t ic  polyurethanes of i ncrea i ng h ard block content were 
tested usi ng 0 C, TGA, FTI R, E M  and abrasion  methods to evaluate ( i )  the 
i nfl uence of  hard b lock content on the various t hermal and abrasion resistance of 
the e sanlples and ( i i )  the influence o f  the thermal aging o n  t hese materia ls  as a 
function  o f  the t hermal d uration i n  an a i r  oven at 1 00°C. 
A l l  the vario us tested samples showed the FTI R spectrum of a typical 
polyureth ane e lastomer. I t  was observed t hat no m ajor al terat ion  of the urethane l i nk 
took p lace due to the t hermal aging treatment at 1 00°C .  Thermogravimetri c analysi s  
i nd icated that t h e  samples started t o  decompose a t  no less than 1 7SoC w h i c h  reflects 
the thermal stabi l i ty of the various samples i n  the operati ng temperature range of a l l  
i ndustria l  app l i cations. Th is  was furthermore confirmed by the  DSC study of  these 
m ater ials wh ich  ind icated the h igher thermal stabi l i ty up to I SO-200°C .  At th is  
temperature range, a major endothermic trans i t ion of  the hard b locks was observed 
and i dent ified as the melt i ng trans i t ion of t hese doma ins .  The abrasion res istance of 
the various materials to cmbb i ng stresses wa also found to i ncrease with the 
i ncrease i n  the hard b lock content. H igh abrasion resi stance of TPUs was associ ated 
- 84 -
v, j th an i n  rease i n  the m icrophase serarati n .  v. hi h corre p nd'  t a de rcase i n  the 
fri ct ional force resu l t i ng ("rom the resi stance of the sample urface to the abras ive 
materia l . I he re:u lts i nd icated that the i ncrea e i n  the amount of hard block n t on l y  
created longer haru-<;cgment domains act i ng a '  larger fi l ler part ic les but a l  
contributed t a h igher degree of m icropha c parat ion.  The accelerated thennal 
treatment of  the 1 P amp le i nd icated the h igher i n fl uen e of the degradation 
treatment on the P amples f h igher hard b lock content, wh ich was attributed to a 
I e  s m icrophasc cparat i  n rc u l t i ng fr m a poss ib le phase m i x i ng of part of the soft 
and hard domain i n  the T P  e l  tomers wi th  h igh h ard b lock content. 
Reco m m e n da t io ns fo r fu t u re work 
A pr sented, TPU e la  tomeric coat ings have h i gh potent ia l  for appl icat ion i n  
the UAE and Arabian G u l f  Countri es d ue to the ir  pronounced advantages. 
n fort unatel , the h arsh en i ronmental condi tions set l im i tat ions on TPU coati ngs 
appl icat ions i n  th is  area of the wor ld .  I n  order to have proper understand ing for the 
effect of t hese environmental  cond i t ions, further stud ies are essent ia l  on  the effect of 
"sabkha" soi l  as wel l  as sun radiat ion on the TPU coat ings. S imul at ions of the 
degradati ve parameters i nd i  i d ua l l y  and i n  combi nation wi th  each other w i l l  he lp  i n  
deve lop ing su i table TPU coati ngs to the l ocal  market. 
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